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Abstract. The article argues that the EPP should be eliminated. It is shown that in a
number of constructions the EPP does not hold at all. Where it does appear to hold, its
effects follow from independent mechanisms of the grammar. EPP effects concerning
the final landing site of A-movement follow from Case theory. Intermediate
[Spec,IP]s are filled as a result of the requirement of successive cyclicity (i.e.,
locality); otherwise they remain empty, which is unexpected if the EPP were to hold.
In particular, intermediate [Spec,IP]s remain empty in constructions involving
expletive subjects, which I argue do not move at all. It is also argued that the
requirement of successive cyclicity should not be tied to a property of intermediate
heads, as in the feature-checking/filled-specifier requirement approach to successive
cyclicity, but to a property of the movement itself.

1. Introduction

The Extended Projection Principle (EPP) has been in the center of theorizing
within the government and binding, principles and parameters, and
minimalist frameworks ever since Chomsky (1981, 1982; see also Perlmutter
1971) proposed it, which is not surprising given that movement to subject
position plays a central role in the theory. Chomsky proposed the EPP, which
requires that all clauses have a subject, to account for the ungrammaticality of
constructions like (1).1

(1) *Is likely that Peter likes Mary.

The stipulatory nature of the EPP was immediately obvious and gave rise to
several attempts to deduce it from deeper principles. Thus, several authors
have tried to make the EPP follow from semantic/pragmatic considerations.
For example, Rothstein (1983) argues that EPP effects completely follow
from predication—more precisely, the requirement that predicates be
saturated (for relevant discussion, see also Heycock 1994 and Stowell
1983). Under the standard semantic view of predication,2 the EPP would then
follow from a deep, semantic requirement. An obvious problem for this
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approachis raisedby the fact that the EPPcanbe satisfiedby semantically
null elementslike the expletivesthere and it.3

(2) a. It is likely that Peter likes Mary.
b. Thereis someonein the garden.

Chomsky (1995MIT classlectures)suggeststhatEPPeffectsarea result of a
universal thematizationrequirement.This approachalso faces theproblemof
why theEPPis not violatedin constructions like (2), wherethematrix-clause
subjectpositionis filled by a semantically dummyelement.Furthermore, it is
simply incorrect that every sentencemust havea theme.For example, the
sentencein (4) doesnot containa themeif it is an answerto the question in
(3). (The whole sentenceis focalized in the context in question.)

(3) What happened?

(4) Mary kissedJohn.

I conclude,therefore, that semantic/pragmatic approacheshave not brought
us any closerto understanding the nature of the EPP.

Among formal approachesto the EPP, which easily handle expletive
constructions like (2), standsout Chomsky’s (1995)approach, in which the
EPPis a result of a feature-checking(i.e., morphological) requirement;more
precisely,therequirementthattheN-feature(or D-feature)of Infl bechecked
overtly, formalized by considering the relevant feature to be strong in
Chomsky’s (1995) sense. Chomsky (1999,2000),on the other hand,states
the EPPpropertyas a requirement to havean overtly fill ed specifier, thus
essentially going back to his earlier (1981,1982)approach.

Lasnik (2001a,b) providesempirical evidencefor the superiority of the
fil led-specifi er approach over the feature-checking approach. Lasnik’s
argument is basedon the pseudogappingconstruction, exemplified by (5).

(5) Peterreada book andMary did a magazinei [VP readti].

Lasnik analyzespseudogapping constructions like (5) as involving VP
ellipsis, which he assumes involves PF deletion, with the remnant of
pseudogappingmoving out of theVP prior to theellipsisvia object shift; that
is, overt movement to [Spec,AgrOP]. Lasnik’s analysis is basedon the
assumption that English has overt object shift, for which he provides
considerable evidence (see also the discussionbelow). Under the overt
object-shift analysis,the verb must undergo short V-movement in English,
which placesit in front of theshiftedobject.If theverbdoesnot raisein front
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of theshifted object,we getanungrammatical construction, asillustratedby
(6a,b),which contrast with (7).

(6) a. *Petera magazineread.
b. *Peterdid a magazine read.

(7) Peter readthe magazine.

Why, then, is (5) acceptableeventhoughthe verbapparently doesnot move
in front of theshiftedobject,asit normally doesin English?Lasnik provides
two answersto thequestion. Because theshortmovementof theverbin (7) is
overt, it must be driven by a strong feature. Assuming Chomsky’s
(1995:chap. 3) approach to strength, in which strength is treated as an
illegitimate PF object, Lasnik (1995c) suggests that the relevant strong
featurelies in theverb.Normally, thefeature is eliminatedthroughchecking,
as in (7). Lasnik observes that, in (5), the feature is eliminated from the
structurethroughthe operationof PFellipsis.As a result, it is not presentin
the final PF representation, on a par with (7) and in contrast to (6). Lasnik
(2001a,b)suggests analternativeanalysis thatconformsto thepurelyAttract
system,in which theformal inadequacy driving movementalwayslies in the
target. The alternative analysis is basedon Chomsky’s Two Movements
Hypothesis (1995:chap. 4; see also Ochi 1998, 1999a,b), in which overt
movementis a result of feature movementfollowed by pied-piping of the
remnantcategory. Following Ochi,Lasnik assumesthat thepied-piping takes
place because the category from which formal features have moved is
phonologically deficient. The deficiency is normally overcomeby moving
the category to a position in the vicinity of its formal features. Lasnik
suggeststhat anotherway of dealingwith the deficiency is simply to delete
thedeficient element in PF.This is whathappensin (5). Theverbundergoes
formal feature movement in overt syntax. The remnant category’ s
phonological deficiency would normally causea PF crash.However, this
doesnot happenin (5) because the remnantcategory is removedfrom the
structure through PF deletion so that it is not present in the final PF
representation.

It appears that this analysis incorrectly rules in (8).

(8) *Mary said shewon’t sleep,althoughwill [VP shesleep].

AssumeChomsky’s (1995:chap. 4) feature-checking approachto the EPP.
Supposewe raisetheformal featuresof she, checkingthefeatureresponsible
for the EPP effect. We then delete the VP in PF, removing the now
phonologically deficient elementshe from the final PF representation. It
appearsthatnothinggoeswrongwith this derivation.Lasnikinterpretsthis as
an argument that the EPP is not merely a feature-checking requirement.
Rather,whattheEPPrequiresis that[Spec,IP]befill ed;in otherwords,thata
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clausehavea subject.This bringsusbackto Chomsky’s original conception
of the EPP.It thusseemsthat twenty yearsof researchconcerning the EPP
hasnot broughtusanycloserto understandingthenature of theEPP.In other
words,we are back wherewe started.Given that no attemptto deducethe
EPPfrom othermechanisms hasworked,thenext logical step seems to beto
denytheEPPaltogether. This is, in fact, thestep takenby severalauthorsin
recentwork, in particular, Boeckx (2000a),Castillo, Drury, and Grohmann
(1999),EpsteinandSeely (1999),Grohmann,Drury, andCastillo (2000),and
Martin (1999). (The predecessorsof this line of research areBorer1986and
Fukui & Speas1986.)This is alsothe approachI pursue in this article. The
analysisto be endorsedis, however, quite different from the analysis argued
for by the authorsjust cited. Although, like the authorsin question, I argue
that theEPPshould beeliminated,I alsoarguethat [Spec,IP]hasto befill ed
in certaincases whereit is not fill ed in the alternativeanalysesdenying the
EPP.As a result, severalempirical problems that ariseunderthe alternative
analysesdo not ariseunder the analysispresented in this article.

In the following sections, I discussempirical arguments for the EPP. I
separatetheseinto two groups: final EPP,consisting of arguments that the
final landing site of A-movement must be filled to satisfy the EPP; and
intermediate EPP,consistingof arguments that intermediate [Spec,IP]s (i.e.,
[Spec,IP]s that areon the way of A-movement)must be filled to satisfy the
EPP. In what follows I use the term ‘‘EPP’’ (with quotation marks)
pretheoretically without presupposing that the EPP actually exists as an
independent condition of thegrammar. In other words,I usethetermto refer
to filling [Spec,IP] overtly, regardlessof what is responsible for it—real EPP
(i.e., the EPPwithout quotationmarks)or somethingelse.

2. ‘‘Fina l EPP’’

2.1 BELIEVE

The generalstrategy in this section is to examine constructions that violate
theEPPandconsiderwhether theconstructionsin question canbeaccounted
for if the EPPis eliminated from the grammar.

Probably thestrongest argument for the final EPPinvolvestheBELIEVE-
classverbsdiscussedin Bošković 1997a.Consider first (9).

(9) *[ IP [VP KissedJohn]].

The construction canbe ruled out by appealing to the EPP.However, it can
alsobeaccountedfor without invoking theEPP.Theconstructionviolatesthe
h-Criterion,becausethesubjecth-role of kiss is not assigned, aswell aswhat
I earlier referredto as the InverseCaseFilter (Bošković 1997a;the term is
due to Howard Lasnik)—that is, the requirement that traditional Case
assigners assigntheir Casefeatures(Tense andnominative in (9)), which in
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thechecking theorycanbeinterpretedasa feature-checkingrequirement.4 In
(1), repeated here as (10), the h-Criterion is not violated. However, the
constructioncanstill be ruled out independently of the EPPby appealing to
the InverseCaseFilter (seealso Fukui & Speas1986).

(10) *Is likely that Peterlikes Mary.

Thesameholdsfor (11) undertheCase-theoreticapproachto thedistribution
of PRO,onwhich thesubjectpositionof control infinitives is aCaseposition.
More precisely, the construction is ruled out because the null Caseof the
embeddedinfinitival Tensecannotbe assigned.5

(11) *John tried to seemthat Peter likes Mary.

A potential problemfor the InverseCaseFilter is raisedby quirky subject
constructions suchasIcelandic (12), which appearsto invalidate the Inverse
CaseFilter.

(12) Okkur var hjálpað.
us.DAT washelped
‘We werehelped.’

However, a number of authors (see Belletti 1988, Chomsky 2000:127,
Cowper 1988, Frampton & Gutmann1999, and Freidin & Sprouse1991,
amongothers)haveargued thatquirky subjects havea structural Case,which
is not morphologically realized,on top of the inherent case. The structural
Caseis checkedagainst the nominative Casefeature of T in (12). I will
assumethis aswell.

4 SeeBošković 1997afor argumentsfor theInverseCaseFilter. Oneargumentfor theInverse
CaseFilter not notedthereconcernsconstructions like (ia,b), which contrastwith (iia–d). (For
discussion of constructions like (i), seealsoKayne2000andLarson1985.)

(i) a. *Mary loveshere/there.
b. *Mary finds here/thereinteresting.

(ii) a. Mary lovesit here/there.
b. Mary lovesthis/thatplace.
c. Mary finds it interestinghere/there.
d. Mary finds this/thatplaceinteresting.

Giventhenaturalassumptionthathereandtherearenot Casemarked,(ia,b)areruledout by the
InverseCaseFilter becausethe accusativeCasefeatureof the verb cannotbe assigned.The
InverseCaseFilter problemdoesnotarisein (ii) (seealsoAuthier1991for anInverseCaseFilter
approachto objectexpletives).

5 For thenull Caseapproach,seeBošković 1997a,ChomskyandLasnik1993,Martin 1996,
2001,andOrmazabal1995,amongothers.I assumethat,asdiscussedin Martin 1996,2001,the
control infinitival Infl is specifiedas[+Tense]andassignsnull Case.(This is not the casewith
the ECM infinitival Infl, which is specifiedas[–Tense].)

Theinfinitival [Spec,IP]positionin (11)couldactuallybefilled by PRO,in whichcaseneither
theEPPnor theInverseCaseFilter wouldbeviolatedin (11).However,on thisderivation,(11) is
ruled out by whatever is responsiblefor the well-known ban on expletive PRO. (See also
Hornstein 2001for anaccountof (11)underthemovementinto ah-positionapproachto control.)
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Consider now (13).

(13) a. *Was told Mary that Peter left.
b. *John believes to havebeentold Mary that Peterleft.

The constructions in (13) can be ruled out by the InverseCaseFilter if we
assumethat both nominative and accusative must be checkedovertly (not
through Agree or Move F). This is, in fact, what the authorsarguing for
eliminating the EPP as an independent principle assume.(SeeEpstein &
Seely1999:64–65,72–73and Martin 1999.Boeckx 2000a:38 and Castillo,
Drury & Grohmann1999:23differ somewhat. Seealso Bejar & Massam
1999,who arguethatcovertCasechecking quitegenerally doesnot exist.) It
follows thatEnglish hasovertobjectshift (i.e.,overtmovement of accusative
NPsto their Case-checking positionoutside of the VP, which Mary in (13b)
fails to undergo), a positionarguedfor by a number of authors(seeAuthier
1991; Bošković 1997a,b; Johnson 1991; Koizumi 1995; Lasnik 1995b,c;
McCloskey2000;Runner 1998;andUra 1993,amongothers).

Epsteinand Seely (1999) and Boeckx (2000a) propose accountsof why
Casefeaturescannotbe checked by Agreeor Move F. Thus,assuming that
featurescan be checked (i.e., probed) only underc-command,Epstein and
Seelyobserve that whenelementsY andZ haveto checkagainsteachother
an uninterpretable feature X (i.e., a feature that is uninterpretable on both Z
andY, which is thesituation with Casefeatures), X canbecheckedonbothY
andZ only if thetwo at somepoint undergoSpec-headagreement.Giventhat
covertcheckinginvolvesAgree(or Move F, for that matter),it follows that
Casechecking mustbe doneovertly. Whereasa traditional Caseassignerc-
commandsthe traditional Caseassigneeandthereforecan‘‘probe’’ the Case
assignerwithout categorymovementof the Caseassigneeto the specifierof
theCaseassigner, thetraditionalCaseassigneedoesnot c-commandtheCase
assignerand hencecannot probe it without this movement. A Spec-head
configuration thus needsto be establishedso that the Case assigneecan c-
command andprobethe Caseassigner.6
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6 As I will discuss,expletivethere is involved in Casecheckinguponmergerin [Spec,IP].
Given that upon merger,a projection of Infl, whoseCasefeature there checks,c-commands
there, I assumethatInfl canprobethere. It is worthnotingherethatthesystemI developdoesnot
necessarilyrequirebanningCaselicensingwithout overtmovementfor all languages(which the
Epstein& Seelyproposalsummarized in the text appearsto do); that is, therecould still be
crosslinguistic variation in the relevantrespect.

Noticethat I will remainsilent in this articleonu-featurelicensing.I assumethat if it is done
throughfeaturecheckingit is donethroughAgree(or LF Move F), hencedoesnot induceovert
movement, which is whatI amconcernedwith in thisarticle.(u-featurelicensingclearlydoesnot
requirea Spec-headconfiguration, ascanbeseenin expletiveconstructions like Thereare some
womenin the garden.)

It is alsoworthnotingherethattheEPPmustinvolvesomekind of featurechecking/matching/
agreement, given that it is not the case that anything can satisfy it, as shown by the
ungrammaticality of (i).

(i) *[ IP [BecauseMary hadleft] [I0 arrivedsomeone]].
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Considernow (14) and(15).

(14) *John believes to haveseemed Peter wasill.

(15) JohnBELIEVES to haveseemedPeter wasill.

The sentencein (14) can be ruled out without appealing to the EPPby the
Inverse Case Filter because the accusative Case of believe remains
unassigned. A questionariseswhether thereis a verb that is just like believe
exceptthat it doesnot assignCase.Following the standard practice, I use
capitallettersfor Caselesscounterpartsof actualverbsthatdo assignCase.If
there is no EPP, it seemsthat we would expectstructures like (15) to be
acceptable. In Bošković 1997a, I discussthe BELIEVE-classextensively. In
English,theclassis instantiatedby verbslike conjecture, which patternswith
believe in all relevant respects except that it does not assign Case, as
indicatedby thefact that it cannottakeanNP complement(see(16)), andthe
passivebelieve andthe nounbelief, both of which differ from active believe
in that they do not assignCase.As discussed in Bošković 1997a, if we
replace BELIEVE from (15) with one of its instantiations we get
ungrammatical constructions, asshownin (17).

(16) *John conjectured it/something. (cf. Johnconjectured that Peter was
ill.)

(17) a. *the belief to haveseemedPeterwasill
b. *To haveseemedPeter wasill is believed.
c. *John conjecturedto haveseemedPeter wasill.

TheInverseCaseFilter cannothelpuswith (17). TheBELIEVEproblem(i.e.,
theungrammaticality of theexamplesin (17)) canberesolved given theEPP.
Assumingthe EPP,all the constructions in (17) are ruled out because the

This is actuallyimplied evenin Chomsky’s(1999,2000)system,whereAgreeis a component of
the compositeoperationMove (seeChomsky2000:122,135,138) andthe EPPis consideredto
be somekind of a selectional feature(seeChomsky1999:8,34; 2000:122).(PPsaresometimes
suggestedto beableto satisfytheEPP.However,Bresnan1991andConway1996convincingly
arguethat the PPsthat appearto be able to do so,as in I considerunder the bedto be a good
place to hide, are actually NPs with an elided head;[NP place under the bed] for the PP in
question.)

What is specialaboutthe EPPfeaturechecking/matchingis that it hasto be donein a Spec-
headrelation,which is whatEpsteinandSeely(1999)andBoeckx(2000a)assumealsoto bethe
casewith Casefeatures(this state of affairs being deduciblein the caseof Casefeatures,
according to the authorsin question). Given the similarity, doesthe deductionof EPPeffects
from theInverseCaseFilter represent progress?It does.GiventhatCaseis neededindependently,
hence not eliminable, the deduction still leads to the simplification of the grammar, by
elimination of a mechanism. On the more empirical side, I will show that, in several
environments,clauseswhoseInfl headis Caselesslack a specifier,a stateof affairs that shows
that thedeductionof EPPeffectsfrom the InverseCaseFilter is empirically superiorto theEPP
itself. In otherwords,I will showthattheEPPmustbeeliminatedfrom thegrammaronempirical
grounds.It is importantto bearthis in mind.
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infinitival [Spec,IP] is not fi l led.7 In Bošković 1997a, I took the
ungrammaticality of (17), or more precisely, the fact that there are no
grammatical constructionsof the type illustratedin (15), to provideevidence
for the final EPP.In fact, this seemsto be the strongestempirical argument
for the final EPPandperhaps for the EPPin general. It is, however, worth
noting that most of the constructionswith empty subject positions discussed
earlier(e.g.,(9)–(11), (13), and(14)) areruledout independently of theEPP.
Thefact thattheEPPrulesthemout redundantlycanbe,andshouldbe,taken
asan argument againstthe EPP.

A potentialproblem for the EPPaccountof (17) is raisedby (18).

(18) a. *the belief thereto haveseemedsomeonewasill
b. *There to haveseemedsomeonewasill is believed.
c. *John conjecturedthereto haveseemed someonewasill.

In (18), thereis locatedin the infiniti val subjectposition, satisfying theEPP.
However, the constructions are still unacceptable. The fact that (18a–c),
wheretheEPPis satisfied,areungrammaticalcanbeinterpretedasindicating
thatsomethingother thantheEPPis responsiblefor theungrammaticality of
(17). Could it be that there-insertion leads to a violation in (18)? For
Chomsky (1995), who assumesthat there is Caseless, there insertion should
not causeanyviolations in (18).8 However, following Martin (1992), Lasnik
(1995a,b), Bošković (1997a), and Epstein and Seely (1999), among others,
andcontraChomsky(1995),I arguein section5.5.that thereneedsCase.The
sentences in (18)arethenruledoutby theCaseFilter,aproblemthatdoesnot
arisein (17). It thus looks like (18a–c) lead us to oneof the following two
conclusions:eithertheEPPis not responsiblefor theunacceptabilityof (17a–
c), hencetheseconstructionsdo not provideanargument for theEPP(seefn.
10); or thereneedsCase.

Another potential problem for the BELIEVE argument for the EPP is
raised by the ungrammaticality of constructions like (19), discussed in
Bošković 1997a.

ß Blackwell PublishersLtd, 2002

7 Noticethatthederivationonwhich theinfinitival [Spec,IP]is filled by PRO,whichsatisfies
the EPP,violatesthe banon expletivePRO.Furthermore,the derivationviolatesthe traditional
CaseFilter underthenull Caseapproachto thedistributionof PRObecausethenull Caseof PRO
cannotbe licensed,the infinitival Infl beingspecifiedas[–Tense](seefn. 5).

8 The sentencesin (18) may actually be ruled out in Chomsky’s (1999, 2000) system.
However,asnotedin fn. 10, in this system(17a–c)arealsoruled out independentlyof the EPP
((18a–c) are ruled out for essentiallythe samereasonas (17a–c),which makesthe above
discussionof therole of theEPPin (17) and(18) irrelevantto this system). (TheBELIEVE-class
argumentfor the EPPsimply doesnot hold in Chomsky’s[1999,2000] system.)
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(19) a. *the belief [Peteri to haveseemedti was ill]
b. *the belief [Peteri to haveseemedto ti Mary wasill]
c. *[Peteri to haveseemedti was ill] is believed.
d. *[Peteri to haveseemedto ti Mary wasill] is believed.
e. *John conjectured[Peteri to haveseemedti was ill].
f. *John conjectured[Peteri to haveseemedto ti Mary wasill].

Apparently, we are not allowed to move Peter in (17) to satisfy the EPP.
(NothingelsecouldmotivateA-movementof Peterin (19).) The datain (17)
and(19) lead to the conclusion that the EPPis real but that we cannotmove
an NP merely to satisfy the EPP.This is an extremelysurprising stateof
affairs. If the EPPwerea semantic/pragmatic requirement we could account
for it. Al l we would needis to appealto thewidely heldassumption that it is
not possible to do movement in syntax for purely semantic/pragmatic
considerations. However, we haveseenthat semantic/pragmatic approaches
to theEPPfaceseriousproblems,themost blatantof which is thefact thatthe
EPPcanbe satisfied by expletives, which indicatesthat the EPPis a formal
requirement. Whatkind of a formal requirementis it thatwe arenot allowed
to do movement to satisfy it? Therehavebeenseveralattempts to dealwith
this question in the literature.In Bošković 1997a,I observethat this stateof
affairs canbecapturedby adopting Chomsky’s(1995:chap.3) Greed,which
requiresthatX moveonly if themovement will helpsatisfya requirement on
X. (In fact, I interpretedthe ungrammaticality of (19) asproviding evidence
for Greed.)However, in recentwork, Greedasa proper formulation of Last
Resorthasbeenabandonedin favor of an Attract system,in which formal
inadequacies driving movement always lie in the target of movement.9

Lasnik (1995b) and Chomsky (1999,2000; seealso Frampton& Gutmann
1999) give alternative accounts of constructions like (19) basedon the
assumption that an element must have an unlicensed Casefeature to be
visible for A-movement.(Sayingthat X needsan unlicensedCasefeature in
order to undergo A-movement is actually pretty close to saying that A-
movementtakesplacefor Casereasons.)In additionto being stipulatory, the
visibility accountessentially reinstatesGreedfor A-movement(X can only
undergoA-movementif themovementwill helpovercome an inadequacy of
X; namely, license its Case-feature) and thus has no natural place in the
Attract system.10

9 This has happenedprimarily becauseof the way locality restrictions on movement are
statedand the questionof look-ahead,which is more seriousunderGreedthan underAttract,
becausea formal inadequacydriving movementcan be eliminated as soon as it entersthe
structureunderAttract but not underGreed.

10 Thevisibility accountalsoextendsto (17), ruling theseconstructions out independently of
the EPP,thus removingthe BELIEVEargumentfor the EPPandmaking the abovediscussion
irrelevant. Consider,for example,how (17a–c)would be treatedin Chomsky’s(1999, 2000)
system. ForChomsky,independently of theEPPrequirementtheinfinitival T in (17)hasto check
(defective)u-features.u-featuresarecheckedunderAgree—theydo not requireovertmovement
to thespecifierof therelevanthead.Theonly NP thatcouldchecku-featuresof the infinitival T
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The mysteriousproperty of the EPPof not being ableto drive movement
thusstill remains to beaccountedfor in a principled way. TheEPPseemsto
betheonly formal requirementon thetargetthat is apparently not allowedto
drivemovement.(In otherwords,wearenotallowedto movesolelyto fix the
EPP.)In this respect, the EPPis the sorethumbof the currenttheory.11 The
strongest argument for the EPP, which concernsthe BELIEVE-class(see,
however, fn. 10 for non-EPPaccounts of the crucial data in (17)), is now
startingto look like anargument againsttheEPP.The thing simply doesnot
makesense.

2.2 RedundanciesAccounted for

In Bošković 1997a,I provide an argument for the final EPPbasedon the
paradigmin (20) and(21).

(20) **Is likely Johnsleepsoften.

(21) *John is likely t sleepsoften.

Although both (20) and(21) areunacceptable,asnotedin Bošković 1997a,
(20) appearsto be worse than (21). In the current framework, degrees of
ungrammaticality aregenerally dealtwith in termsof eitherdifferenttypesor
numberof constraints that are violated in a particular derivation. (For an
excellentexample of the latter, seeEpstein1990.) Given this andassuming
the EPP,the differencein the degreeof ungrammaticality between (20) and
(21) canbeaccountedfor. Whereas(21) violatesonly theInverseCaseFilter,
(20) violatesthe InverseCaseFilter aswell astheEPP.Thus(20) incurs the
same violation as (21) does (an Inverse Case Filter violation) plus an
additionalviolation, namely anEPPviolation. However, thedifferencein the
grammaticality between (20) and (21) can be accounted for even without
appealing to the EPP. Chomsky (1995) suggests that certain features can
survive checking; that is, they can undergo multiple feature checking.
Accordingto Chomsky,Caseis not a feature of this type.Suppose, however,
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in (17) is Peter. However,theCasefeatureof theNPbeingalreadychecked,thisNPis notvisible
for theAgreerelation,just like it is not visible for movement.Theconstructions in (17) arethen
ruledout independently of theEPPbecauseu-featuresof the infinitival Infl remainunchecked.
(The same holds for Lasnik’s [1995b] analysis.) For promising non-EPPaccountsof the
constructions in (17), the readeris alsoreferredto Boeckx2000aandMartin 1999.

11 Chomsky (2000) actually extendsthe visibility approach,on which propertiesof the
moving element must always be taken into consideration, to all movement, including A0-
movement. (This is not the casewith Lasnik 1995b.)However, the only empirical argument
Chomskygives for the visibility approachto movement concernsthe EPP. Empirically, the
visibility approachdoesnot seemto be neededat all for A0-movement—it is motivated only by
the EPP. In fact, as discussedby Saito (2000), who arguesagainst the visibility approach
altogether, the visibility approachcreatesseriousproblemswhen applied to A0-movement.
Therefore,I will not adoptit here.
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thathavinga Casefeature survivechecking (i.e., undergo multiple checking)
givesa weakerviolation thanan InverseCaseFilter violation.We may then
be able to account for the contrast between(20) and (21) by assuming that
bothinvolve a violation of themechanismthat is responsiblefor preventing a
Casefeaturefrom undergoing multiple checking. Example(20) involvesan
additionalviolation—namely, a violation of therequirementthat forcesCase
checkingin Englishto takeplaceovertly (i.e., in a Spec-headrelation). It is
alsoworth noting herethat the grammaticality differencebetween(20) and
(21) is quite subtle and may not warrant drawing any strong conclusions
concerningeither the EPPor the InverseCaseFilter.

2.3 Optionality of Overt ObjectShift

Whereasin earlierwork (see,e.g.,Lasnik 1995b,c) Lasnik arguedthat overt
objectshift is obligatoryin ECM constructions,in Lasnik 1999heargues that
overt object shift in ECM constructions is optional. One of the main
arguments for his claim involves the paradigmin (22) and (23). (Not all
speakersallow the [makeout NP] order.)

(22) I provedeveryMersennenumbernot to be prime.

(23) a. Themathematicianmade every evennumberout not to bethesum
of two primes.

b. Themathematicianmade out every evennumbernot to bethesum
of two primes.

According to Lasnik, (22) is ambiguouswith respectto scopepossibilities:
either the universal quantifier or negation can take wide scope. Lasnik
analyzesthese facts as follows: When the universal quantifier undergoes
overt object shift, it musthavewide scopewith respect to negation. On the
otherhand,when the universalquantifier stays within the embeddedclause,
either the universal quantifier or negation can have wide scope. (The
underlying assumption here is that scoperelations are established overtly;
thatis, LF movement,whichLasnik treatsasfeaturemovement,cannotaffect
scoperelations.) Lasnik claimsthat thepossibilities for overt objectshift are
disambiguated in (23). According to Lasnik, in (23a), where the embedded-
clausesubject precedesthe particle out, the embedded-clausesubject has
undergoneovert object shift. On the other hand, in (23b), where the
embedded-clausesubject follows out, it remains in the embeddedclause.
Significantly, according to Lasnik, in (23a), the universalquantifier must
havescopeover negation, whereas (23b) is ambiguous. The optional overt
objectshift analysis is inconsistentwith the attempt to deducethe final EPP
from the Inverse Case Filter. Recall that under Lasnik’s analysis, the
universalquantifier remains within the embeddedclause [Spec,IP] on the
wide scope of negation reading. Under the Predicate Internal Subject
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Hypothesis, the universal quantifier actually moves to that position. The
movement cannotbedrivenby Casebecausethepositionin question is not a
Caseposition. In fact, Lasnik explicitly claims that the movement is driven
by the EPP.Lasnik gives a whole battery of arguments for optional object
shift. I will addressthese arguments in section 6, where I provide an
alternative analysis of Lasnik’s data that is consistentwith the overt object
shift analysis. Pendingthis discussion,I point out here one argument for
obligatory overt object shift in ECM constructions.Consider the following
construction, from Bošković 1997a,which is unacceptableevenif theadjunct
modifies the matrix clause.

(24) *When did Johnprovewhom to be guilty?

Undertheobligatoryovertobjectshift analysis,theungrammaticality of (24)
can be easily accounted for. Assuming that the object is higher than the
adjunct after it undergoesovert object shift, the Superiority Condition is
violatedif theadjunctmovesto [Spec,CP] insteadof theobject.On theother
hand,undertheoptionalovertobject shift analysis, theadjunct is higherthan
the object prior to wh-movementon the derivation in which it modifies the
matrix clauseandtheobject remainswithin theembeddedclause.As a result,
nothing shouldgo wrong if the adjunctmoves to [Spec,CP] insteadof the
object. Basedon this, I conclude in Bošković 1997athat object shift must
take place overtly in ECM constructions. (See this work for additional
arguments to this effect. At this point I amfocusingon ECM constructions.I
discusssimple transitive accusative constructions in section7.)

The upshot of the discussion so far (and the discussion of Lasnik’s
paradigmin section 6) is that arguments for the final EPP are far from
overwhelming. The attemptto deduce‘‘final EPP’’ effectsfrom the Inverse
CaseFilter seemspromising. In the next section I turn to intermediate EPP
effects,which provide much strongerevidencefor the EPP.

3. ‘‘Interm ediate EPP’’

3.1 Quantifier Float

The first argument for the intermediateEPPis provided by quantifier-float
constructions like (25).

(25) The studentsi seem[all ti] to know French.

UnderSportiche’s (1988)analysis of quantifier float, in which theelementa
floating quantifier modifies is generatedasa constituent with the quantifier,
thequantifier beingsubsequently stranded undermovementof theelement in
question, (25) provides evidence that the students passesthrough the
infinitival [Spec,IP] when moving from its h-position, [Spec,VP], to the
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matrix clause[Spec,IP].12 Given that the embedded[Spec,IP]is not a Case
position,movementto this position cannotbe motivatedby the InverseCase
Filter.

3.2 Condition A

More evidencefor the intermediate EPP is provided by (26), taken from
Castillo,Drury, andGrohmann(1999),who attribute thedatato Danny Fox.

(26) a. Mary seemsto John[IP to appear to herself to be in the room].
b. *Mary seemsto John[IP to appear to himself to be in the room].

Whereasin (26a) the anaphor in the embeddedclause can take a matrix-
clauseNP asits antecedent, in (26b) this is not possible. Why is theanaphor
in (26b)unableto taketheexperiencerasits antecedent?Notice that thereis
evidencethat the experiencerNP canc-commandoutsideof the experiencer
PP,sowe cannotattribute theungrammaticality of (26b) to the failure of the
potentialantecedent to c-command the anaphor. Example (27a) shows that
theexperiencerNPcaninduce aCondition C violation, and(27b,c) showthat
it canlicense a negative polarity item andananaphor in a position outsideof
the experiencer.

(27) a. *It seems to himi that Johni is in the room.
b. Picturesof any linguist seemto no psychologist to be pretty.
c. Picturesof himself seemto Johnto be cheap.

The ungrammaticality of (26b) immediately follows if the matrix subject
passes—infact, must pass—through the embeddedclause[Spec,IP] on its
way to thematrix [Spec,IP]. Example (26b)thenexhibits a SpecifiedSubject
Condition effect. The experienceris attempting to bind the anaphor acrossa
closerbinder, namelythetracein [Spec,IP](see(28b)).Theproblemdoesnot
arisein (26a), wheretheanaphor is boundby theclosestsubject(see(28a)).13

12 SeeMcCloskey2000for very strongevidencefor Sportiche’sapproach.It is often noted
that the ungrammaticality of passiveandergativeconstructions in (i) providesevidenceagainst
Sportiche’s analysis,becausethe surface subject should be generatednext to the floating
quantifier.

(i) a. *The studentsarrivedall.
b. *The studentswerearrestedall.

However,in Bošković 2001a,2002b,I provide an accountof theseconstructions that is fully
compatible with Sportiche’sanalysisof quantifier float. More precisely,I showthat quantifiers
quite generallycannotbe floated in h-positions(seealso the discussionof (78b) to come)and
demonstrate that the ban on floating quantifiers in h-positions follows from independently
motivated mechanisms; in otherwords,it is a theorem.

13 It is worthnotingherethatCastillo,Drury, andGrohmann(1999)arguethattheexperiencer
cannotbind outsideof its PP,basedon the lack of a ConditionB effect in (i).

(i) Maryj seemsto Johni [IP tj to appearto himi to be in the room].
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(28) a. Maryi seemsto John[IP ti to appearto herselfi to be in theroom].
b. *Maryj seemsto Johni [IP tj to appear to himselfi to bein theroom].

3.3 Reconstruction Effects

Consider now the following datafrom Lebeaux (1991:234), which were also
discussed by Nunes(1995:200–202).

(29) *[His i mother’sj bread]seems to herj __ to beknownby every mani to
be __ the bestthereis.

(30) [Hisi mother’sj bread] seemsto everymani __ to beknown by herj to
be __ the bestthereis.

The datain question canbe easilyaccounted for if the matrix-clausesubject
passes through the embedded [Spec,IP]s, which can then serve as
reconstruction sites.14 In (29), the matrix-clause subject has to be
reconstructed into the most embeddedclauseto license the bound-variable
reading. However, the construction is then ruled out as a Condition C
violation. (Noticethat theconstructionis acceptable if her andhis motherare
not coindexed,which indicatesthat thequantifier canbind a variableoutside
of the by-phrase.) On the otherhand,in (30) we can reconstructthe matrix
subject to the higher infinitival [Spec,IP], a position where the bound-
variablereadingcanbe licensed without inducing a Condition C violation.

Similar arguments can be constructed with respect to other phenomena
where reconstruction is relevant. I believe, however, that there is already
enough evidence to conclude that the ‘‘ intermediate EPP’’ holds.
Intermediatesubjectpositionscanbe,andin fact mustbe,there.The Inverse
CaseFilter cannothelp in this case,asit did in the caseof the ‘‘final EPP,’’
given that we arenot dealingwith Case-licensing positions.So,do we have
hereevidencefor the EPP?That is, do we needto concludethat the EPPis
neededbasedon the ‘‘intermediateEPP’’ effectsdiscussed in this section?
Not necessarily. The next sectionshowsthat the data in question can be
captured without positing the EPP.
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Notice,however,thattheexperiencer is quiteplausiblytoo far awayfrom thepronounto inducea
ConditionB violation in (i). In fact, thereis asubjectinterveningbetweentheexperiencerandthe
pronoun—namely,thetracein theembedded[Spec,IP]—which plausiblysaves(i) from violating
ConditionB.

14 I usetheterm reconstruction throughout this sectioninformally to refer to interpretation of
intermediate positionsin nontrivial chains.Theprocessin questioncaneitherinvolve activation
of lower copiesof chainsin LF or a derivational, onlineapplicationof relevantconditionsat the
point whenthe intermediatepositionsareactuallyheadsof chains.
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4. Accounting for ‘‘Intermedi ate EPP’’ Effects: Successive Cyclicity

It is standardly assumedthat the wh-phrasein (31) passes (more precisely,
must pass) through the intermediate [Spec,CP] as a result of successive
cyclicity.

(31) Whati do you think [ti that Mary boughtti]?

Note that thereis no requirementthat the specifierof the CPheaded by that
be filled, asshown by the grammaticality of (32), where the specifierof the
embeddedCP remainsempty.

(32) You think [that Mary bought a car].

Apparently, what must passthroughthe embedded[Spec,CP] in (31) for a
reason independent of any property of that, which does not require a
specifier. In other words, creationof the embedded[Spec,CP] in (31) is a
reflex of successive cyclic movement. It is requiredby a property of this
movement,not by a property of that. I would like to suggestthat the same
holdsfor the movementof the students to the embedded[Spec,IP] in (33).

(33) The studentsi seem[ti to haveti liked French].

Departing from standardassumptions, I would like to suggest that just like
what in (31), whose final landing site is [Spec,CP], passesthrough the
embedded[Spec,CP] as a result of successive cyclic movement (not a
property of C), the students in (33), whose final landing site is [Spec,IP],
passesthrough the embedded [Spec,IP] as a result of successive cyclic
movement,not a property of Infl, which, like that, does not require a
specifier.In other words,I suggest that (31) and(33) should betreatedin the
same way in the relevant respect. In particular, the successivecyclic
movementtreatmentof (31) shouldbe extendedto (33).

Let us see what this suggestion would imply when plugged into some
recent accountsof the constructionsin question. Chomsky (2000) follows
standardassumptionsin making a distinction between(31) and (33) in the
relevant respect (see, however, Chomsky 1999, which also explores an
alternative analysis). Following standard assumptions, Chomsky (2000)
assumesthat Infl always requiresa filled specifier. In other words, it is
subjectto theEPP.As for that, Chomskyassumesthat that may,but doesnot
have to, have the EPP property.15 Example (32) instantiatesthe no EPP
propertyoption.As for (31), althoughin principle that doesnot haveto have
the EPPproperty,accordingto Chomskythe no-EPPoption for that is ruled

15 I refer to headsthatalwaysrequirea specifier,which is not thecasewith that, astrueEPP
heads. Note that this article is concernedwith eliminating the true EPP, which holds
independently of successivecyclic movement.
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out in (31) by the Phase-ImpenetrabilityCondition,which saysthat only the
headandspecifierof aphaseareaccessiblefor movementto apositionoutside
of the phase.16 Because for ChomskyCP is a phase,it is necessaryto move
what in (31) to the embedded[Spec,CP]so that what can later be moved
outsideof theCP.This is accomplishedby giving that theEPPoption.If that
is notgiventheEPPoption,whatwouldnotmoveto theembedded[Spec,CP],
asa resultof which it couldnot moveoutsideof theembeddedCPdueto the
Phase-ImpenetrabilityCondition. Technically, it would be easy to extend
Chomsky’saccountof (31) to (33). We would just needto assumethat Infl
may,but neednot, havethe EPPpropertyandthat IP is a phase.17 Chomsky
arguesthat IP is not a phase.Interestingly,the criterion for phasehoodhe
adopts—propositionality—would classify the embeddedIP in (33), and in
fact, all raising IPs, as a phase. The embeddedclausein (33) seemsto be a
completepropositionandshouldtherefore count asa phase.18 We could also
relativizethenotionof phasehoodfor locality of movementfollowing theline
of researchthat originatedwith Rizzi (1990),who showsthat in a numberof
respects,relativizedbarrierhoodis superior to rigid barrierhood.(Chomsky’s
conception of phase-basedlocality corresponds to rigid barrierhood.) In
particular, one could easily developa relativized phasesystem, where CP
would be a phasefor elementsundergoingmovement to CP, and IP for
elementsundergoingmovementto IP. The Phase-Impenetrability Condition
would thenagainforce movementthroughthe infinitival [Spec,IP]in (33).

The upshot of this discussion is that my proposal concerning the
‘‘intermediateEPP’’ can be incorporatedinto Chomsky’s (2000)system. In
fact, the incorporation would not face any of the problems for the true
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16 In what follows I ignorevP asa phase.
17 It is worth noting in this respectthat Ormazabal(1995) arguesthat raising and ECM

infinitives areactuallyCPs.
Onepossibility that I will not exploreherewould be to assumethat eachphraseis a phase,

which seemsto be the null hypothesis,essentially importing Manzini’s (1994) proposalthat
movementmustproceedthroughthedomainof eachheadinto a phase-basedsystem.Underthis
analysis,eachheadwould haveto beassignedanEPPpropertywhenmovementtakesplaceout
of its maximalprojection from its complement.

18 Comparealsothe infinitive in Thereseemedto havearrived someonewith the embedded
finite clausein It seemedthere had arrived someoneor It seemedsomeonehad arrived. The
embeddedfinite clauseseemsto be no moreof a proposition thanthe infinitive.

Chomsky (2000) gives two empirical argumentsthat IPs are not phases(see Franks &
Bošković 2001 for an additionalargumentthat is not discussedhere).First, he claims that, in
contrastto CPs,IPsarenot phonologically isolable,which is supposedto follow from themnot
beingphases.Second,the assumptionthat IPs arenot phasesis supposedto provideus with an
accountof the fact thatpartial raisingof theassociatein expletiveconstructionsis generallynot
possible,asshownby theungrammaticality of *Thereseemssomeoneto havearrived. I discuss
thelatterpropertyin section5.1,whereI argue,following Castillo,Drury, andGrohmann(1999)
andEpsteinandSeely(1999)thatChomsky’saccountof thatproperty cannotbemaintained. As
for the former, the claim that IPs arenot isolablecannotbe maintained. Thus,IPs canundergo
right-noderaising,asshownby (i).

(i) Mary wonderswhen,andJohnwonderswhy, Peterleft.

For problemswith Chomsky’sapproachto phases,seealsoEpsteinandSeely1999(pp. 44–46)
andBošković, in press.
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intermediate EPP discussed in the next section. However, I hesitate to
endorsethis analysis herebecauseChomsky’s(2000)approachto successive
cyclic movementseemsto meto beon thewrongtrack.Theproblemwith the
approachis that it relatesthesuccessivecyclic movement of what in (31) to a
propertyof that. As a result,it is diffi cult to ruleoutconstructionslike (34) in
a principled way, given the derivation on which we have chosenthe EPP
option for that, which results in the movement of what to the embedded
[Spec,CP], just asit doesin (31) (seethe discussionof (36) andsection 5.2.
for additional problems).19

(34) *Who thinks what that Mary bought?

The most principled way of accounting for (34) seemsto be to divorce
movementthroughintermediate[Spec,CP]s from C—that is, not to consider
it to be a result of a property of C but of the movement itself. This was
actually the standard assumption until very recently.For example, this was
thecasewith Takahashi’s (1994)system,themost comprehensiveaccountof
locality of movementin early minimalism, basedon Chomsky andLasnik’s
(1993)MinimizeChainLinks Principle (MCLP).20 ForTakahashi,successive
cyclic movement is not a result of featurechecking. Rather,it is a resultof
therequirementthatall chain links beasshortaspossible.21 Therequirement
forceselementX undergoing movement of typeY to stopat everyposition of
typeY on theway to its final landingsite,independentlyof featurechecking.
TheMCLP thusforceswhat in (31) to passthrough theembedded[Spec,CP]
on its way to thematrix [Spec,CP]. It also forcesthestudents in (33) to pass
through the embedded[Spec,IP] on its way to the matrix [Spec,IP]. The
intermediate [Spec,CP] and [Spec,IP] in the constructions in question are
filled asa result of theproperty of themovements involved. We do not need
to invoke a property of the embeddedC and Infl to drive the movement to
thesepositions. Notice also that, because no feature checking is posited
between a wh-phraseand declarative C, both (34) and (32) are easily
accounted for. In particular, (34) violatesLast Resort.

The old problem of the impossibilit y of intermediate preposition (P)
stranding provides further evidence for the superiority of the MCLP
approach.Consider(35) and(36).

19 Notice that it is not possibleto appealto the Doubly Filled CompFilter, becausenothing
changesif that is replacedby a null C, asin *Who thinkswhatMary bought?See,however,the
following discussionfor a way of handling(34) hintedat in Chomsky2000.For muchrelevant
discussion, seealsoSaito2000.

20 Takahashi’sapproachis revived by Boeckx (2001b),who also providesconvincingnew
arguments for this approachto locality of movement.

21 TakahashiassumestheFormChainoperation.Underthis approach,LastResortis relevant
to theformationof a chain,not links of a chain.In otherwords,formationof a chainmusthavea
feature-checkingmotivation,not formationof chainlinks. NoticealsothatbecauseFormChainis
a single operation, formation of a chain cannotbe interleavedwith anotheroperation(in this
respect,seealsoCollins 1994).Thus,in thestructureXi Y ti ti, with Xi ti ti a three-memberchain
andY the targetof movement, no movementof X takesplaceuntil Y entersthe structure.
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(35) a. In which garagedid you find that car?
b. Which garagedid you find that car in?

(36) *Which garagedo you think in (that) Johnfound that car?

Although pied-piping of the P is in principle optional in the constructions
under consideration, it cannot take place in an intermediate position, as
shown in (36). Under Chomsky’s (2000) approach to successivecyclicity,
which ties successivecyclic movement to a propertyof intermediate heads
andconsiders eachstepof successive cyclic movement a separateoperation,
it is very difficul t to account for thecontrastbetween (35b)and(36). It seems
that (36) is incorrectly ruled in.22 On the other hand,accountingfor these
facts underthe MCLP approach is straightforward, given that, asdiscussed
earlierandarguedfor extensively in section 5.2, theembeddeddeclarative C
doesnot establisha feature-checkingrelation (i.e., it doesnot undergo Spec-
headagreement)with a wh-phrase.In (35), wh-movement takesplace after
the matrix C, which drives the movement,entersthe structure(seefn. 21).
Thechainstarting in theoriginal position of thewh-elements(PPin (35a)and
NP in (35b))andfinishing in thematrix [Spec,CP] is thenformed, formation
of the chain being driven by a formal inadequacy of the matrix C—that is,
checkingits strong[+wh] feature—thus conforming with Last Resort.The
MCLP forcesthe movement to proceedvia the intermediate [Spec,CP], but
no feature checking takesplacein this position.In contrast to (35), (36) does
not involve a singlechain formation. Rather, there are two separate chains:
one involving movementof a PPto the embedded[Spec,CP], andthe other
involving movement of the wh-phrase,an NP, from inside the PP to the
matrix [Spec,CP].23 Givenmy contentionthatno featurechecking(i.e.,Spec-
head agreement) with the embeddeddeclarative C takes place in the
constructions under consideration (C doesnot require movement of a wh-
elementto [Spec,CP]), formation of the first chainviolatesLast Resort.The
contrast between (35b) and (36) is thusaccounted for. The impossibilit y of
intermediate P-stranding provides further evidencethat successive cyclic
movement is not driven by a requirement on intermediate heads.

It is also worth noting in this respect the following quantifier-float
construction from Sportiche (1988).24

(37) Thecarpets(all) will (all) have(all) been(all) being(all) dustedfor two
hours.
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22 Notice that movementout of [Spec,CP] is in principle possible,yielding at worst a very
weakviolation. In this respect,noticethecontrastbetween?Whodo youwonderwhichpictureof
Janeboughtand(36), both of which involve extractionof a complementof P from [Spec,CP].

23 Form Chainbeinga singleoperation, we cannotdrop the P, thuschangingthe categorial
statusof the elementundergoing movement,without breakingchain formation. (Note that, as
discussedin Bošković 2001a,2002b,in quantifier-float constructions strandingof thequantifier
doesnot leadto changingthe categorialstatusof the elementundergoingmovement.)

24 The last all actually seemsto be an instanceof all meaning‘entirely’ (Bobaljik’s [1995]
completive all) ratherthana floating-quantifier all.
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UnderSportiche’saccountof quantifier float weareled to theconclusionthat
thecarpetsin (37) passes throughall thepositionsin which all canbeplaced.
It is unlikely that all the positionsin questioninvolve the feature-checking/
EPPproperty. On the other hand,Takahashi’s (1994)analysiscanbe easily
extendedto (37). What is important here is that, under a Takahashi-style
analysis,A-movementcanbe forced to proceed via intermediate[Spec,IP]s
independently of the EPP. As a result, we can accountfor ‘‘intermediate
EPP’’ effectswithout appealing to the EPPitself.

Thereis a suggestion in Chomsky 2000(p. 109),morefully workedout in
Chomsky1999(p. 29), which hasthe effect of makingthe movementto the
specifierof a phaseheadthat doesnot obligatorily havethe EPPproperty
essentiallyindependent in terms of the driving force from the phasehead
itself, evenin a phase-basedlocality system. The suggestionis to make the
assignmentof anEPPproperty to nontrueEPPheadsconditionedon it being
requiredto permit successivecyclic movement (seeChomsky1999:29 for
anotherpossibility). Theembeddedclauseheadsin (31) and(33) canthenbe
assignedanEPPfeature (given the abovesuggestionto extendphasehoodto
the infinitive in (33)), since theassignment is necessary to permit successive
cyclic movement.On theotherhand,theembeddedclauseheadsin (32) and
(34) cannot be assignedan EPP feature, because the assignmentis not
necessaryto permit successive cyclic movement. Under this analysis,
movementthroughthespecifierof anontrueEPPphaseheadis really a reflex
of successivecyclic movement. Thephaseheadis essentially a bystander.By
itself, it cannotinduce movement to its specifier, hencetheungrammaticality
of (34). In otherwords,we arenot dealing herewith true intermediate EPP,
which this work is attempting to eliminate. (Note, however, that the datain
(35) and (36), particularly the ungrammaticality of (36), appearto remain
unaccounted for even under this version of the phaseanalysis. The same
holdsfor the phenomenadiscussedin section 5.2.)

There are other ways of instantiating the idea that movement to the
embedded-clause specifier in both (31) and (33) takes place because of
locality, not becausethe embeddedclauseheadalwaysrequires a specifier.
Thus,we canimplement the ideaby appealing to the old notion of a phrase
boundarybreakingachain(seeAoun1986:72),nowrelativized in suchaway
that CP breaks an A0-movementchain,andIP an A-movementchain,which
is relatable to the final landing sites of these movements. Consider the
condition in (38).25

(38) The Successive Chain Links Condition
*A i [a Aj], wherea dominatesAj andexcludesAi, Ai andAj successive
links of a chainb anda = CPif Ai is in anA0-position,a = IP if Ai is
in an A-position.

25 Seealsothe next footnotefor a versionof the analysisbasedon (38) that doesnot require
appealing to the notion of chain.
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Given (38), A0-movementis not allowed to crossa CP boundary, and A-
movement is notallowedto crossanIP boundary. A way aroundtheblocking
effect of the CP andIP is to adjoin to the CP andIP. UnderKayne’s(1994)
proposalthat traditionalspecifiersareactually adjuncts,this is tantamount to
movement through[Spec,CP] and [Spec,IP]. I concludetherefore that (38)
forcesmovement through[Spec,CP] and[Spec,IP]for A0- andA-movement,
respectively. What is important for our currentpurposesis that (38) gives us
‘‘intermediateEPP’’ effectsfor A-movement without employing true EPP.26

Yet another possibility is to appeal to Manzini’s (1994) approach to
locality, which requiresmovementto passthroughthe domain of eachhead.
A relativized minimality version of Manzini’s proposal would require
movement to passthroughthe domainof eachheadof an appropriate type,
A0-head for A0-movement and A-headfor A-movement. A consequenceof
this is thatA0-movementwould haveto passthroughthedomainof C andA-
movement throughthedomain of Infl. Both movement through [Spec,CP], in
thecaseof A0-movement,andmovement through[Spec,IP], in thecaseof A-
movement, are thenforcedby locality.

For ease of exposition, I wil l continue the discussion assuming
Takahashi’s (1994) MCLP analysis of locality. The details of the analysis,
however, are not essentialhere. Working them out would entail giving a
complete accountof successivecyclicity andlocality of movement, notorious
issuesthat go well beyondthe scopeof this article. The main goal of the
preceding discussionof successive cyclicity was to point out an important
ingredient that a successful theory of successive cyclic movement should
have,which thecurrentphase-basedtheoryof successivecyclicity is missing.
This lack is dueto achangein theperspectiveconcerning thedriving forceof
successive cyclic movement that was made in a departure from a long-
standing tradition. (Note, for example, that in theBarriers system, successive
cyclic movement wasconsidereda resultof a property of movement[or the
resultingchain], not intermediate landingsites.)

Returning to themain topic, themost importantpoint madein section4 is
the proposal that movement through intermediate [Spec,IP]s should be
treatedon a par with movement throughintermediate [Spec,CP]s.The best
way of dealingwith the latter is to considerit a reflex of successivecyclic
movement—more precisely, a result of the propertyof the movement itself
ratherthan a propertyof the C head,which clearly independently doesnot
requirea specifier. The suggestion is to treat passing through intermediate
[Spec,IP]s in the sameway, which means that an intermediateInfl doesnot
require a filled specifier. This way, we can capture ‘‘intermediate EPP’’
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26 A versionof this analysisthat would not requirean appealto the notion of chain would
makethestepof crossinga CPboundary,in thecaseof A0-movement,andanIP boundary,in the
caseof A-movement, in itself illegitimate, requiringadjunctionto CPandIP (i.e., movementto
[Spec,CP] and[Spec,IP]underKayne’sproposal).In its spirit, this analysiswould becloseto the
Barriers system(Chomsky1986a),with ‘‘relativizedbarriers’’ CP andIP beingvoidedthrough
adjunction.
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effectswithout theEPP.In thenext sectionI showthat thesuccessivecyclic
movementapproachto ‘‘intermediateEPP’’ effectsis empirically superior to
the EPPapproach(i.e., the approach on which intermediate [Spec,IP]s are
filled asa resultof therequirementthatevery sentencehavea subject).I will
show that in a number of configurations intermediate [Spec,IP]s remain
empty(i.e., arenot created), which raisesan insurmountableproblemfor the
EPP.I will alsoshowthat exactly in theseconfigurations[Spec,IP] doesnot
haveto be fill ed asa resultof successivecyclic movement.27

5. Arguments against the Intermediate EPP

5.1 Mergeover Move

Considerthe data in (39).

(39) a. Thereseemsto be a manin the garden.
b. *There seemsa mani to be ti in the garden.

Chomsky(1995)givesanaccount of (39) thatassumestheEPP.Theaccount
is basedon the Merge-over-Movepreference.According to Chomsky, at the
point whentheembeddedclauseis built we needto insertsomething into the
infinitival [Spec,IP] to satisfytheEPP,anovertsyntaxrequirement.We have
two possibilities for doing this in (39). We caneither insert there, which is
presentin the numeration, into [Spec,IP], or we can move the indefinite to
this position. Chomsky arguesthat lexical insertion is a simpler operation
than movement. Therefore, the possibility of expletive insertion into the
embedded[Spec,IP], which for Chomsky takesplace in (39a), blocks the
indefinite movementto the embedded[Spec,IP], which takes placein (39b).
Castillo, Drury, and Grohmann (1999) and Epstein and Seely (1999),
however, observeseveral problems with the Merge-over-Move account.
Consider first the following construction from Castillo, Drury, and
Grohmann,attributed to JuanRomeroand Alec Marantz (seealso Epstein
& Seely 1999, Frampton & Gutmann1999,andNunes & Uriagereka2000),
wheretheindefinitehasapparently moved to [Spec,IP] although anexpletive
wasavailable for lexical insertion.

(40) Therewasa rumor that a mani was ti in the room.

To dealwith this typeof constructionChomsky(2000)introducestheconcept
of subnumeration,definedon phases.More precisely,Chomsky proposesthat
eachphasehasits own subnumeration.Giventhat theexpletive is not present

27 It is worth noting herethat the argumentsagainstthe EPPgiven in section5 canalsobe
accommodatedin EPP-lessanalysesthatdo not assume‘‘intermediateEPP’’ effects(i.e.,passing
through intermediate[Spec,IP]s), as in Boeckx 2000a,Castillo, Drury, and Grohmann 1999,
EpsteinandSeely1999,Grohmann,Drury, andCastillo 2000,andMartin 1999.
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in the subnumeration corresponding to the embeddedclause,the option of
expletiveinsertionis not available.

A seriousproblem for this analysis is raisedby (41).

(41) a. Therehasbeena booki put ti on the table.
b. *There hasbeenput a book on the table.

Lasnik(1995a) arguesthat theindefinite in (41a)movesovertly to satisfy the
EPP.28 Under Chomsky’s definition of phase, the constructions in (41)
containonly onephase(passiveVP is not a phasefor Chomsky). As a result,
the expletiveshould be available for lexical insertion at the point when the
indefinite undergoes movement in (41a). Given the Merge-over-Move
preference, the possibility of expletive insertion shouldblock the indefinite
movement. As a result, (41b) should block (41a).

Consider now (42).

(42) Mary believesJohni to ti know French.

At the point when the embedded clause is built in (42), there are two
possibilities for satisfying theEPP.We caneithermoveJohnor MergeMary
into that position. Given the Merge-over-Movepreference, the latter should
block the former. As a result, we cannot derive (42). Chomsky (1994)
observesthat the derivation on which Mary is introducedinto the embedded
[Spec,IP]eventually violatestheh-Criterion.29 However, weneedlook-ahead
to takeadvantageof this to rule out thederivation in question. To avoidlook-
ahead,Chomsky(2000)proposestheconditionthatargumentscanbemerged
only in h-positions. The condition blocks the unwanted derivation for (42)
without look-ahead.However, Epstein and Seely (1999:48–50) point out
several problems with this condition. For one thing, the condition is
massively redundant.Forexample, theconditionunnecessarilyrulesout (43),
which is plausibly alreadyruledoutbecauseit is uninterpretable(i.e.,because
the presenceof John inducesa Full Interpretationviolation).

(43) *John seemsthat Peter likes Mary.

Basedon these problems, EpsteinandSeely (1999)andCastillo, Drury, and
Grohmann (1999) argue that the Merge-over-Move preference should be
abandoned.If the preferenceis abandoned,a question ariseshow the datain
(39), especially theungrammaticality of (39b),canbeaccounted for. Notice,
however, that (39b) raisesa problemonly if thereis EPP.If thereis no EPP
(moreprecisely, if theonly [Spec,IP] positionsthatneedto befilled arethose
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28 Under the partitive Casehypothesis, to be discussed,the indefinite may be locatedin its
Case-checking position.

29 It would alsoyield a Caseviolation if we assumethat the traceof Mary in the infinitival
[Spec,IP]blocksCaselicensingof John (seesection5.5.5).
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thatarerequiredby theInverseCaseFilter or theMCLP; i.e., therequirement
of successivecyclic movement), theungrammaticality of (39b)canbeeasily
accounted for. There is no reasonto move the indefinite to the embedded
[Spec,IP], hencethe movement is blockedby the Last ResortCondition.

5.2 Ellipsis

Certainfacts concerning ellipsis in infinitival constructions provide another
argument againstthe EPP.Lobeck (1990) and Saito and Murasugi (1990)
notethat functional headscanlicense ellipsisof their complementonly when
they undergo Spec-headagreement(SHA); that is, feature checking.Thus,
(44) shows that tensedInfl, ’s, and [+wh] C, which according to Fukui and
Speas (1986) undergo SHA, license ellipsis, whereas the nonagreeing
functionalcategories the and that do not.

(44) a. Johnliked Mary and[IP Peteri [I0 did ti like Mary]] too.
b. John’stalk aboutthe economywasinteresting but [DP Bill [D0’s

talk aboutthe economy]] wasboring.
c. *A singlestudent cameto the classbecause[DP [D0 the student]]

thoughtthat it wasimportant.
d. Johnmet someonebut I don’t know [CP whoi [C0 C Johnmet ti]].
e. *Johnbelieves thatPeter metsomeonebut I don’t think [CP[C0 that

Petermet someone]].

As discussedby Martin (1996,2001; seealsoBošković 1997a andKoizumi
1995),VP ellipsis is also possible in control infinitives, which is expected
underthe Case-theoreticapproachto the distribution of PRO,in which PRO
in (45) is checkedfor null Caseby theinfinitival Infl, to, hencemustundergo
SHA with to.

(45) Johnwasnot surehecould leave,but he tried [IP PROi [I0 to ti leave]].

Significantly, Martin (1996, 2001; seealso Bošković 1997aand Koizumi
1995)observesthat VP ellipsis is not possible in ECM infinitives.

(46) *John believed Mary to know French but Peter believed [AgroP Janei
[IP ti [I0 to ti know French]]].

EpsteinandSeely(1999:81) interpret this asindicating that, in contrastwith
to in (45), to in (46) doesnot undergoSHA. This in turn providesevidence
against the feature-checking approachto the EPP; more precisely, the
intermediate EPPgiven overt object shift. Underthe analysis proposed here,
which assumesovert object shift, Jane passes through the infiniti val
[Spec,IP] in (46). However, the movement is forced by the MCLP, not a
feature-checkingrequirement.As a result,no SHA with to takesplacein (46)
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in spiteof Janepassingthroughtheembedded[Spec,IP]. In this respect, note
the possibility of quantifier float in (47), which under Sportiche’s(1988)
analysisindicatesthat the ECM subject indeedpassesthroughthe infinitival
[Spec,IP].30

(47) I believethe studentsall to know French.

Theungrammaticality of (48), takenfrom Bošković 1997a,is alsorelevant to
the currentdiscussion.

(48) *Johnmet someonebut I don’t know whoi Peter said [CP ti [C0 C John
met ti]].

Apparently, IP ellipsisis not licensedin (48). This canbe readily accounted
for if passingthrough an intermediate [Spec,CP] does not imply feature
checking(i.e., SHA with C), asI argue.In fact, theungrammaticality of (48)
shouldbe takenasadditionalevidenceagainstthe feature-checkingview of
successive cyclic movement, on which C would undergoSHA in (48).Under
this view, (48) is incorrectly expectedto pattern with (44d)ratherthan(44e).

Notice that in Chomsky’s (2000)system,theSHA requirementon ellipsis
would berestatedasanEPPrequirement (seealsothediscussionof theEPP
with respect to selection and agreement in fn. 6). The facts under
consideration, both those concerningC and thoseconcerning Infl, thusalso
provideevidenceagainstChomsky’s (2000)system. In this system,(46) and
(48) areincorrectly predictedto beacceptable becauseto andthedeclarative
C takea specifier.

Note also that the feature-checking approach to successive cyclic
movement forces on us a rather perverseassumption that in constructions
like Whatdo you think that Mary bought(i.e., (31)), the wh-phrase,a [+wh]
element,undergoesSHA with the declarativecomplementizerthat, which is
specified as [–wh] (see Lasnik & Saito 1992).31 The assumption is not
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30 Following Lasnik and Saito (1992), Martin (1996, 2001) arguesconvincingly that some
traditionalraisingpredicateshavecontrolvariants.As expected,giventhediscussionof (45), the
controlvariants,whoseinfinitival complement[Spec,IP]is filled by PRO,allow VP ellipsis.The
readeris referredto Martin 1996,2001for convincingargumentsthat (i), whereVP ellipsis is
allowed,instantiatesthecontrolvariant.Wherethecontroloptionis ruledout,asin (ii) (expletive
therecannotcontrol PRO),VP ellipsis is disallowed,asexpected.

(i) Kim may not leave,but Sarahis likely to leave.
(ii) *It wasannouncedthat theremaybea riot, soeveryonebelievesthereis likely

to be a riot.
31 A similar problemalsoseemsto arisein Chomsky’s(2000)system,given that Agreeis a

component of Move (seefn. 6). Notice that in the preminimalist tracetheory of movement, a
solutionto theproblemin questionwasavailable. Thus,LasnikandSaito(1992)proposedthata
wh-phrasein [Spec,CP] and its trace in an intermediate [Spec,CP] differ with respectto the
specification for the[wh] feature,thewh-phrase,but not its trace,beingspecifiedas[+wh]. They
furthermoreassumedthat the tracein an intermediate[Spec,CP](not the headof the wh-chain)
undergoesSHA with the intermediateC. Under theseassumptions, (31) would not have to
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necessaryunderTakahashi’s (1994)approachto successivecyclic movement,
wherethe movement to the intermediate [Spec,CP] is forcedby the MCLP,
not a feature-checkingrequirement;thereforeno SHA betweenthewh-phrase
and that has to take place in the construction in question. This should be
takenasanotherargument for thesuperiorityof theMCLP approachoverthe
feature-checkingapproachto successivecyclic movement.

5.3 Effecton Output

Returning to the central topic of the article, the EPP, anotherargument
againstthe EPPis providedby (49).

(49) a. Thereseemsto be someonein the garden.
b. Someoneseemsto be in the garden.

Chomsky(1995), who treats the EPP in terms of strong feature checking,
arguesthatanelementcanbepresentin a numeration only if it hasaneffect
on theoutput.In thecaseof strength,theeffect is reflectedin PF—namely, in
causing displacement (with a change in word order, not PF vacuous
displacement). In other words, for Chomsky, strengthcan be present in the
numeration only if it inducesmovement thathasa PFeffect.32 As a result,as
observedby Nunes (1995:165), the infinitival Infl in (49) cannot have a
strongfeature becausethe feature would not havean effect on PF. In other
words,the EPPcannothold for the embeddedclausein (49).

5.4 DoubleThere

The notoriousdouble-thereconstruction raisesanotherproblemfor the EPP,
especiallyunderthe position,held by Chomsky (1995), that there doesnot
haveCase.It is difficul t to rule out double-thereconstructionslike (50) in a
principled way given this assumption andthe EPP.33

(50) *Thereseemsthereto be someonein the garden.

involve SHA betweena [+wh] anda [–wh] element.However,theanalysiscannotbemaintained
underthe copy theoryof movement, whereit is impossibleto maintainthe assumption that in a
construction like (31), thewh-phrasein thematrix interrogative [Spec,CP], butnot theelementin
theintermediate[Spec,CP](actuallya copyof thewh-phrase),is specifiedas[+wh]. (In addition,
in the currentsystem,underthe feature-checkingapproachto successivecyclic movementthe
headof thewh-chainitself would undergoSHA with that sincetheSHA would takeplacebefore
the root-clausestructureis built.)

32 See also Chomsky 2000 (p. 109) concerning the filled-Spec EPP requirement.The
argumentgiven in the text canthusbe extendedto this view of the EPP.

33 Chomsky(1995) gives an accountof the double-there construction that I have shown
(Bošković 1997a:98–99) to cause very serious problems for his analysis of expletive
constructions, hencecannot be maintained(see,however,Chomsky2000 for an alternative
analysis).
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On the other hand, (50) can be easily ruled out if there is no EPP. If we
assumewith Chomsky (2000:132–133;seealsoHornstein 2001:55–56)that
evenpureMerge is subjectto Last Resort,34 (50) is straightforwardly ruled
out becausethereis no reasonto mergethere in the infinitival [Spec,IP].

To summarize the discussionso far, we haveseenthat thereis empirical
evidencefor the ‘‘intermediate EPP’’ (i.e., that A-movement proceedsvia
intermediate [Spec,IP]s). However, I havearguedthat this happens because
of theMCLP (i.e., asa reflex of successive cyclicity), not theEPP.We have
alreadyseensome evidenceagainstthe intermediateEPP.In thenextsection
I examine severalcontextsin which I will argueintermediate[Spec,IP]shave
to remain empty(moreprecisely, theycannotbecreated), which will provide
uswith conclusiveevidenceagainstthe intermediateEPP.I will furthermore
showthat exactly in thesecontexts intermediate[Spec,IP]s areexpected not
to be created under the MCLP view of passing through intermediate
[Spec,IP]s, which will provide evidence for the MCLP analysis of
‘‘intermediate EPP’’ effects. The contexts in question concern expletive
constructions.35

5.5 Expletives Don’t Move

In this section, I showthat the MCLP approachandthe EPPapproachmake
different predictions concerning ‘‘intermediate EPP’’ effects in expletive
constructions. Under the EPP approach,intermediate[Spec,IP]s must be
created in such constructions, which is not the case under the MCLP
approach.Whereasthe EPPforcesfilling of intermediate [Spec,IP]s in both
expletive and nonexpletive constructions, the MCLP does not do so in
expletiveconstructions,in contrast to nonexpletiveconstructions.Underthe
MCLP approach,the structures in (51) arepermitted for the constructions in
question.

(51) a. Someonei is likely [IP ti to be ti in the garden].
b. Thereis likely [IP to be someonein the garden].
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34 On this view, satisfyinga selectionalrequirementcountsasa legitimatedriving forcewith
respectto Last Resort.

35 The reader should bear in mind that with respect to Case licensing in expletive
constructions, I will beadoptingthe line of researchthatoriginatedwith Belletti (1988)andwas
extensively arguedfor in a numberof articlesby HowardLasnik (see,e.g.,Lasnik 1995a,b)as
well as Bošković 1997a,Epsteinand Seely1999, and Martin 1992, amongothers,on which
expletivetherehasstructuralCase,its associatebeinglicensedfor partitive Caseby the verb. I
thereforedepartfrom Chomsky(1995),for whom therein constructions like thereis a womanin
the gardenis Caseless,the associatebearingnominative Case.Constructions like (i), however,
providestrongevidenceagainstChomsky’sposition.(SeeLasnik 1995a,bandBošković 1997a
for a numberof additionalargumentsagainstChomsky’sposition.Oneargumentagainstit not
noted in theseworks is given in section2.1 with respectto (18). The readeris referred to
Bošković 1997afor discussionof the finite counterpartof the infinitives in (18) [constructions
like *there seemssomeoneis ill ] underthe Case-markedthereapproach.)

(i) There’salwayshim/*he.
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In thefollowing subsections,I providea numberof arguments thatexpletives
quite generally do not move—they are indeed inserteddirectly into their
surface positions.36 As a result, intermediate [Spec,IP]s in expletive
constructions remain empty, in contrast to intermediate [Spec,IP]s in
nonexpletive constructions. This state of affairs provides strong evidence
againstthe EPPand for the MCLP account of ‘‘intermediate EPP’’ effects.
Thearguments for theimmobility of expletivesalsoprovideevidenceagainst
analysesof expletiveconstructionssuchasthosedevelopedby Moro (1997),
Hoekstra and Mulder (1990), and Sabel (2000), among others, which
crucially rely on expletivemovement.(Under these analyses, expletivesare
introduced into the structure lower than [Spec,IP] and then move to
[Spec,IP].)

5.5.1 Wager-classverbs

My central argument that expletives do not move concerns locality
restrictions on movement.The first locality argument concerns wager-class
verbs.

Pesetsky (1992) establishes the descriptive generalization that agentive
verbscannotECM lexical NPs,as illustrated in (52).

(52) a. *John wageredthe womanto know French.
b. *Mary allegedthe students to havearrived late.

In Bošković 1997a,I deducePesetsky’s generalizationfrom theproposalthat
agentiveverbshaveanadditionalVP shell (seeHale& Keyser1993)andthe
MCLP. In short, I arguethat asa resultof the presenceof the additionalVP
shell,matrix [Spec,AgrOP], the accusative-checking position,is too far from
the embedded-clausesubject.37

(53) *Johni wagered [AgroP the womanj [VP ti [VP ti [IP tj to tj know
French]]]].

36 Recallthat,given thatpureMergeis subjectto LastResort,therecannotbe insertedin the
infinitival [Spec,IP]position if the EPPdoesnot hold. Note also that I confine the discussion
below to A-movement. I do not discussthe possibility of A0-movementof expletives.

37 SeeBošković 1997afor detailsof theanalysisandjustificationof thestructurein (53).The
upshotof theanalysisis thatequidistanceallowsskippingof onebut not two specifiers,which is
whatwouldhaveto happenwith agentiveECM constructions (seeBošković 1997afor discussion
of simpletransitives).I alsoarguetherethattheadditionalagentiveshell,which is responsiblefor
the ungrammaticality of (52), is not present in passive constructions, which provides a
straightforwardaccountof the contrastbetweenactive(52) andpassive(i).

(i) a. The womanwaswageredto know French.
b. The studentswereallegedto havearrived late.

The additionalagentiveshell is alsonot presentwith verbslike believe, which canECM.
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What is important for our currentpurposes is that (52) involves a locality
violation.

Significantly, Postal(1974,1993)shows thatexpletivescanbeECMedby
the verbsin question, asshown by (54). (Examples(54a–c)are from Postal
1993and(54d)from Ura1993. RecallthatexpletivesareCasemarked,hence
mustget to the matrix [Spec,AgrOP] in (54).)

(54) a. He alleged thereto be stolendocuments in the drawer.
b. *He alleged stolendocumentsto be in the drawer.
c. He acknowledgedit to be impossibleto squarecircles.
d. Johnwageredthereto havebeena strangerin thathauntedhouse.
e. *John wagereda stranger to havebeenin that hauntedhouse.

Why is it that the locali ty violation that arises in the nonexpletive
constructions doesnot arise in their expletive counterparts?My answeris
straightforward, following the general logic of dealing with this type of a
situation: thereis no locality violation becausethere is no movement. More
precisely,the locality violation doesnot arisein the expletiveconstructions
becausethe expletivesdo not move.They are inserted right into their Case-
checkingposition.

Consider how the data in (52) and (54) would be treated in the current
system,which dispenseswith theEPP.Giventhatthereis no EPP,in contrast
to theECMedNPsin (52) and(54b,e),which haveto begeneratedwithin the
infinitival clausefor h-theoretic reasons, the expletive in (54a,c,d)can be
mergeddirectly into the matrix-clause[Spec,AgrOP], where it satisfiesthe
InverseCaseFilter. Because,in contrastto (52) and(54b,e),no A-movement
out of the infinitival clausetakesplacein theexpletiveconstructionsin (54),
thelocality violation inducedby A-movementout of theinfinitive in (52) and
(54b,e)doesnot arisein (54a,c,d).The expletive/nonexpletive contrast with
respectto thepossibility of ECM by agentiveverbsis thusaccounted for. The
crucial ingredientof theanalysisis that theinfinitival [Spec,IP] is not created
in (54a,c,d).We thus havean argument againstthe ‘‘intermediate EPP’’ in
expletiveconstructions.

It is worthnotingthatin Bošković 1997aI observe thatclitic pronounscan
alsobe ECMed by wager-classverbs.Consider,for example, the contrast in
(55).

(55) a. Mary neveralleged him to be stupid.
b. *Mary neveralleged him andher to be stupid.

The sentencein (55a) is acceptable with unstressed him. Basedon such
constructions, I concluded that clitic pronouns can also be ECMed by
agentive verbs.Notice in this respectthe ungrammaticality of (55b), where
thepronominal element cannotbeaclitic, given that,asis well known, clitics
cannotbe coordinated. The grammaticality of (55a) immediately follows,
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underapproaches to cliticization in which theclitic itself is base-generatedin
its surfaceposition—it doesnot undergo movement.Underthis analysis, the
aboveaccount of (54a,c,d) readily extendsto (55).38

5.5.2 Extraposition

Considernow the following contrast from Baltin (1985):

(56) a. *John is believed to be certainby everybodythat Fred is crazy.
b. It is believed to be obvious by everybody that Fred is crazy.

How can we rule out (56a) while still allowing (56b)? There is a rather
straightforwardway of accounting for theotherwisepuzzling contrastin (56)
whosecrucial ingredientis theassumption, arguedfor in this work, thatJohn
in (56a), but not it in (56b), moves to thematrix [Spec,IP] from theinfinitival
clause.Becausetheextraposedclausefollows thematrix by-phrasein (56), I
assumethat it is located in thematrix clause.I furtherassumethatextraposed
elementsare quite generally base-generatedin their surfacepositions, as in
CulicoverandRochemont1990(seealsoBennis1986,Jackendoff 1990,and
Zaring 1994). A strong argument for this assumption and against the
movement analysis of extraposition, in which extraposition involves
movement of the extraposed element, is provided by split-antecedent
constructions notedby Perlmutter and Ross (1970; seealso Gazdar1981),
wherethere is no plausible sourcefor the base-generation of the extraposed
elementwithin an NP. (The following constructions are takenfrom Gazdar
1981).

(57) a. A mancamein anda womanleft who were quite similar.
b. A mancamein anda womanleft who know eachotherwell.

Returning to (56a),we canrule out theconstructionby assumingthatJohnis
notallowedto cross theextraposedclausewhen movingfrom theinfinitive to
the matrix [Spec,IP], the extraposedclausebeing closer to the matrix Infl
thanJohn. In other words,(56a)is a straightforwardlocality (more precisely,
Attract Closest/relativized minimality) violation.39 It follows then that it in
(56b) doesnot move to its S-structure position from inside the infinitival

38 I am not sayingherethat all cliticization hasto be treatedthis way.
39 Under the base-generationapproachto extraposition, it is natural to consider the

extraposedclausein (56) anargumentin its S-structureposition(with aninterpretativeprocess
that would treat it as if it werelocatedwithin the AP; seeCulicover& Rochemont1990and
Guéron & May 1984),so that movementof John to the matrix [Spec,IP]in (56a)involvesA-
movementacrossan A-element.The readeris also referredto Bošković 1995 for arguments
thatfinite CPscanoccurin subjectposition(i.e., [Spec,IP]),contraKoster(1978),whichmeans
that the extraposedCP is clearly a candidatefor attractionto the matrix [Spec,IP]in (56). (I
arguein Bošković 1995 that finite CPscan even bear Case;seealso McCloskey1991 for
evidencethat they haveu-features.)
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clause.Rather,it is base-generatedin thematrix [Spec,IP], which meansthat
the infinitival [Spec,IP]remains emptythroughoutthe derivation. Underthe
currentanalysis,the contrast in (56) providesanotherargument against the
EPP as well as additional illustration of the insensitivity of expletivesto
locality restrictions on movement, which immediately follows if expletives
do not move.

5.5.3 Theexperiencer blocking effect in Frenchand Icelandic

Probably the strongest piece of evidencethat expletivesindeeddo not move
is providedby the experiencerblocking effect in French.

It is well known that English allows raising acrossan experiencer, as
shownby (58).

(58) Johnseemsto Mary to be smart.

Somelanguages, however, do not allow NP raising across an experiencer.
French is such a language, as observed by Chomsky (1995:305) and
McGinnis (1998,2001)and illustratedin (59).40

(59) a. *Deux soldats semblent au général manquer(être
two soldiersseem to-thegeneral to-miss to-be
manquants) à la caserne.
missing at the barracks
‘Two soldiersseemto the generalto be missingfrom the
barracks.’

b. *Deux soldats semblent au général être arrivés en ville.
two soldiers seem to-the generalto-be arrived in town
‘Two soldiersseemto the generalto havearrived in town.’

According to Chomsky and McGinnis, (59) contains a violation of locality
restrictions on movement; more precisely, relativized minimality. The
constructions involve A-movementacrossan A-specifier.41

Significantly, the expletive counterpartsof (59) areacceptable,asshown
in (60).
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40 There is apparently some disagreement among French speakers with respect to
constructions like (59). For relevantdiscussion,see,amongothers:Boeckx 2000c; Chomsky
1995;McGinnis 1998,2001;andRouveretandVergnaud1980.I amfocusinghereon thedialect
in which (59a,b)areunacceptable.

41 Seereferencesgiven previouslyandBoeckx2000c,Stepanov2002,andTorrego1996for
discussionwhy English(58) is acceptable.
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(60) a. Il sembleau général y avoir deuxsoldats manquants
there seems to-thegeneral to-havetwo soldiersmissing
à la caserne.
at the barracks
‘There seemto the general to be two soldiers missingfrom the
barracks.’

b. Il sembleau général être arrivé deuxsoldats en ville.
thereseems to-the generalto-bearrived two soldiers in town
‘There seemto the general to havearrived two soldiers in town.’

Thereis anobvious,principledaccount of thecontrastbetween(59) and(60)
that is available underthe currentanalysis. In contrast to (59a,b), (60a,b) do
not involve A-movement acrossanA-specifier. In otherwords,theexpletive
is generated in its surface position. As a result, it does not cross the
experiencer, henceits presencedoesnot inducea locality violation.42 The
contrastbetween (59) and(60), or moreprecisely, the absenceof a locality
violation in (60), provides strong evidence that expletivesdo not move,
which in turn provides evidenceagainst the EPP. The infini tival subject
positionremainsunfilled (i.e., it is not created) in theexpletiveconstructions
in (60).43

It is worth notingherethat,aspointedout to meby Halldór Á. Sigurðsson
(personal communication), Icelandic, which like French hasthe experiencer
blocking effect (see Boeckx 2000c; McGinnis 1998, 2001; Holmberg &
Hróarsdóttir 2002; Stepanov 2002; and Thráinsson 1979, among others),
patternswith French in that the blocking effect disappearsin expletive
constructions. This is illustrated in (61). (Note that (61a)is acceptableif the
experienceris dropped.)44

42 Would the experiencer still block the agreementrelationbetweenthe indefinite and Infl?
Thequestiondoesnot arisein French,whereInfl doesnot agreewith theindefinite.For relevant
discussion of English, see Boeckx 1999, which shows that in English the experiencercan
interfere with establishingan agreement relationbetweenInfl anda lower associate.

43 A questionarisesconcerningwhathappenswith thequasi-argumentexpletivewith respect
to the experiencer blocking effect. Interestingly, (i) seemsworsethan(60).

(i) ?*Il sembleau général avoir plu.
thereseems to-thegeneralto-haverained
‘It seemsto the generalto haverained.’

This is not surprising. Underthequasi-argumenthypothesis,il is actuallyh-markedby plu in (i).
As aresult,it mustbegeneratedwithin theinfinitive, whichmeansthatit undergoesmovementto
thematrix [Spec,IP]acrosstheexperiencer,hencethecontrastwith (60).Thecontrastbetween(i)
and(60) thusconfirmsthequasi-argument hypothesis. It alsoconfirmsthatonly elementsthatare
h-markedin a positionlower thantheexperienceraresubjectto theexperiencerblockingeffect,
asexpectedunderthe currentanalysis.

44 I thank Halldór Á. Sigurðsson for help with the Icelandicdata.Note that I usean ECM
structureto excludethepossibilityof topicalizationof theembedded-clausesubject.(Sigurðsson
informs me that the expletiveis alwayssomewhatdegradedasa subjectof ECM infinitives. In
spiteof that, (61b) is clearly betterthan(61a).)

Notice alsothat not all languagesthat exhibit the experiencer blocking effect with respectto
constructionslike (59)arenecessarilyexpectedto patternwith Frenchwith respectto (60).Ausı́n
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(61) a. *Við töldum myndir hafa einhverjum stúdentum
we believedphotos.NOM to-havesome students.DAT

virst hafa verið teknar.
seemedto-havebeentaken
‘We believed photos to haveseemedto somestudentsto have
beentaken.’

b. ??Við töldum það hafa einhverjum stúdentum
we believedthereto-havesome students.DAT

virst hafa verið teknarmyndir.
seemedto-havebeen taken photos.NOM

‘We believed thereto haveseemedto somestudents to have
beenphotos taken.’

The absence of a relativized minimality violation in (61b) confirms that
expletivesdo not move—that is, that theyarebase-generatedin their surface
positions. Given that the expletive is not base-generated in the most
embeddedinfinitival subject position in (61b), the position in questionmust
remain unfilled. Like French (60), Icelandic (61b) thus also provides
evidenceagainst the EPP.

5.5.4 Causatives in French

Burzio (1986:312) observes that French faire-causatives do not allow
passivization out of them,asillustratedby (62), takenfrom Bouvier (2000).45

(62) *Une jupe a été fait(e) faire (par Marie).
a skirt hasbeenmade to-makeby Mary
‘A skirt wascaused to be made by Mary.’

Although it is not completely clear why (62) is unacceptable, it seems
plausible that its ungrammaticality should be attributed to a violation of
locality restrictions on movement. Another possibility is to assumethat the
infinitive in (62) is a CP (seeRouveret & Vergnaud 1980 and Reed1990;
Reed provides evidence for the presenceof both IP and CP in the
complementof causative faire). Example(62) is thenruledoutby whatever is
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andDepiante(2000)investigate theexperiencer blockingeffect in Spanish,which alsodisallows
constructions like (59).Theyarguethatin Spanish,seem+experiencer is acontrolconstruction; in
particular, it involves subjectcontrol. Obviously, a languagethat treatsthe seem+experiencer
constructionas a subject-control constructionis not expectedto allow an expletive in this
constructionfor reasonsindependentof the currentconcerns.

45 Suchpassivizationis possiblein the corresponding constructionin Italian. As notedby
Burzio (1986:254),this type of passivizedcausativesin Italian can be an instanceof Kayne’s
(1975) Faire-par constructionor Faire-infinitive construction. For easeof exposition,I will
mostly confinethe discussionto the former type.
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responsiblefor thebanonA-movementout of CPs. Eitherway,theculprit for
the ungrammaticality of (62) is movementout of the infinitive.46

Significantly, Bouvier (2000) observes that the expletive counterpart of
(62) is acceptable.

(63) Il a été fait faire une jupe (?parMarie).
therehasbeenmadeto-makea skirt by Mary
‘A skirt wascaused to be madeby Mary.’

The obvious conclusionis that, in contrast to (62), (63) does not involve
movementout of theinfinitive. Sincethis entailsthat theinfinitival [Spec,IP]
in (63) is not created, the dataunderconsiderationprovide further evidence
for my contention that intermediate [Spec,IP]s do not exist in expletive
constructions, which indicatesthat expletivesdo not moveandthat the EPP
doesnot hold.47

46 As is well known (seeBurzio 1986,Guasti1991,andKayne1975,amongothers),on the
Faire-paroption,theinfinitive embeddedunderfaire resemblespassivesin anumberof respects.
In particular,it patternswith passivesin that its externalh-role is not assigned,which meansthat
it doesnot containPRO.(Seethe referencescited above.In fact, the infinitive doesnot even
containthe implicit argumentof thepassiveconstruction, asindicatedby the fact that its logical
subjectcannotcontrolPRO[evenwhena by-phraseis present],in contrastto the logical subject
of passives.)Although the infinitive in (62) doesnot assignthe subjecth-role, unejupe should
still passthroughthe infinitival [Spec,IP],given thepreviousdiscussion;this is somethinglike a
doublepassiveraisingconstruction. Noticealsothat it is oftenassumedthat thecausativeverbis
involved in the assignment of accusativeCaseto the infinitival object (see,e.g.,Burzio 1986,
Guasti 1996, and Watanabe1993), so that passivizationof the causativeverb affects Case
licensing of the infinitival object.(Guasti1996arguesthat the infinitival verb incorporatesinto
the causative.)

47 Considerwhat happensin an activeconstructionlike (i) with respectto the EPP.

(i) Ceci fera parler de vous.
this will-make to-talk aboutyou
‘This will causeyou to be talkedabout.’

Supposethat theEPPholds.It appearsthat,to satisfyit, it is necessaryto insertanexpletiveinto
theinfinitival [Spec,IP].(Recallthat,asdiscussedin thepreviousfootnote,a subjecth-role is not
assignedin the infinitival clause.)GiventhatexpletivesneedCase,theexpletivewill haveto be
Case-licensed. The expletive can get accusativeCase from the matrix verb, which is not
passivized,in contrastto thematrix verbin theexamplesin thetext. (It seemsplausiblethatthere
is a phonologically null accusativecounterpartof expletive il , given the grammaticality of Je
considère probablequeJeanestparti ‘I considerit likely thatJohnleft’, which, in contrastto its
Englishcounterpart,doesnot havean overt expletive.) However,given that A-movement from
the infinitive underconsiderationis blocked,as discussedearlier, it looks like this derivation,
which involves movement of the expletive from the infinitival [Spec,IP] to the matrix
[Spec,AgrOP], shouldfail. In fact, assumingthat the InverseCaseFilter requiresthe causative
verb to assignaccusativeCase,it appearsthat we areforcedto insertthe expletivestraightinto
thematrix [Spec,AgrOP] (unlesstheCasecanbeassignedto theinfinitive), asin thewager-class
constructions discussedin section5.5.1. Example(i) then patternswith (63) in the relevant
respect:the expletive is insertedstraight into its Case-checking position in the matrix clause,
infinitival [Spec,IP]remainingempty.However,in a frameworkthatassumestheEPP,(i) could
berescuedby assumingthat thenull expletiveremainsin the infinitival [Spec,IP]overtly, being
licensedfor accusativeCaseby the causativeverb covertly (in other words,by assumingthat
Frenchis notanovertobjectshift language),giventhefurtherassumptionthatin contrastto overt
A-movementoutof theinfinitive, covertCaselicensingof theelementin theinfinitival [Spec,IP]
by a matrix-clauseCaseassigner(howeverthis is accomplished) is possible.
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5.5.5 Thetrace interventioneffect

The data examined so far show that locality restrictions on movement
routinely fail with expletives. (In fact, I havebeenunable to find a single
instanceof a locality violation with putative expletive movement.) This
strongly suggests that expletive movement does not exist, which in turn
providesevidenceagainstthe EPP.

A different type of argument for the expletives-don’t-move/no-EPP
hypothesis is providedby constructionslike (64) (for relevant discussion,see
alsoEpstein& Seely 1999).

(64) Thereseemsto be someonein the garden.

Supposethat the EPPholds.The expletive would then be inserted into the
infinitival [Spec,IP] and move to the matrix [Spec,IP]. The infinitival
[Spec,IP]would thenbe filled by a traceof the expletive.

(65) Thereseemst to be someonein the garden.

This raises a potential problem. More precisely, assuminga version of
Chomsky’s (1986b) expletive replacement hypothesis,48 the trace in the
infinitival [Spec,IP] might interfere with the LF movement of the associate
someoneinto thematrix IP.49 The intervention problemdoesnot ariseif there
is noEPPandexpletivesdonotmove.Under theseassumptions,theexpletive
is inserteddirectly into thematrix [Spec,IP]. In fact, if we assume,following
Chomsky (2000), that evenpure Merge (i.e., lexical insertion) is subjectto
LastResort, insertionof theexpletiveinto theinfinitival [Spec,IP] is not even
an option if the EPPdoesnot hold, becausenothingelse could motivatethe
insertion. Because there is nothing in the infinitival subject position, the
intervention problemnoted abovedoesnot arise.50
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48 The hypothesis is hereunderstoodbroadlyasa covertdependencybetweenthe associate
anda position in the matrix IP. For easeof exposition,I stateit in termsof movement.

49 This shouldbe an instanceof A-movementacrossan A-element, henceit shouldbe ruled
out via relativizedminimality underthe A/A 0 approachto relativized minimality. In a system
whererelativizedminimality is statedin termsof actualfeaturescheckedratherthan the A/A 0
distinction(seeChomsky1995),whetherthe elementin the infinitival [Spec,IP]will inducean
intervention effectdependson theactualfeaturesinvolvedin thecheckingrelationin question.It
appearsthat we would expectto find a blocking effect underthe assumptions concerningwhat
featuresareinvolved in therelevantcheckingrelationmadein Chomsky2000but not Chomsky
1995. Note, however,that, as discussedin Bošković 2000a,the feature-checking version of
relativized minimality fails in a numberof cases;for example,with respectto Rizzi’s (1990)
pseudo-opacity and inner island effects, as well as topicalization, relativization, and tough-
movementout of wh-islands.The A/A 0 approachto relativizedminimality, in which we would
expect to find a blocking effect in (65), is thus empirically superior to the feature-checking
approach.NoticealsothatI assumethattracesin principlecaninduceintervention effects,which
is certainlythe null hypothesis,especiallyunderthecopy theoryof movement(seeNunes1995
for empiricalevidencethat tracesindeedinduceintervention effects).

50 Although I do not adopthereChomsky’s(2000)visibility approach,in which an element
musthaveanuninterpretablefeatureto beableto undergo movement,it is worth noting that,as
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5.5.6 Icelandicmultiple-subjectconstructions

In this section, I consider the Icelandic multiple-subject construction,
illustratedby (66).51

(66) Það kyssti einhver Marı́u.
therekissedsomeoneMary
‘SomeonekissedMary.’

Chomsky (1995) proposes an analysisof (66) on which the two subjects
occupyspecifiers of the sameheadat S-structure. He thensuggests that the
construction involves a PF reordering mechanism, a reflex of the V2
requirement, which placestheverb in thesecondpositionin PF.In Bošković
2001b,I restateChomsky’s analysiswithin a moregeneral approachin which
PFis allowedto affectword orderbut not throughactualPFmovement.The
approachcrucially relieson Franks’s (1998;seealsoBobaljik 1995,Pesetsky
1998,Hiramatsu 2000,Bošković 2002a,andLambova 2002,amongothers)
proposalthat a lower copy of a nontrivial chain is pronouncedin PF if and
only if this is necessary to avoid a PF violation.52 Consider how Chomsky’s

pointed out by an anonymousreviewer, adopting the visibility approachalso leads to the
conclusion that the expletive in constructions like (64) doesnot move to the matrix [Spec,IP]
from the embeddedclause[Spec,IP].

According to Chomsky(2000),expletivethereworksasa probe.Giventhis andassumingthe
EPP,consider(64) beforethe matrix clauseis built.

(i) thereto be someonein the garden.

Theexpletiveshouldwork asa probein (i), probingthematerialin theinfinitival clause(in fact,
this has to happenbefore new elementsof the lexical subarrayare accessed;seeChomsky
2000:132). As a result, its uninterpretablepersonfeaturewill be deleted.Given the visibility
hypothesis,once there checksits uninterpretable personfeature,it shouldbe inaccessiblefor
movement. There then cannotmove to the matrix clause.There is thus essentiallyrendered
immobile in Chomsky’s(2000)system.

51 I thankJóhannaBarðdalfor help with the Icelandicdatain this section.
52 Onerelevantexamplediscussedin Bošković 2000b,2002ainvolvesmultiple wh-fronting.

A numberof languagesrequireall wh-phrasesto be frontedin questions.Romanianis onesuch
language.

(i) a. Cine ce precede?
who what precedes
‘Who precedeswhat?’

b. *Cine precedece?

However,asobservedin Bošković 2000b,2002a,the secondwh-phrasedoesnot move if it is
homophonouswith the first frontedwh-phrase.

(ii) a. Ce precede ce?
what precedeswhat

b. *Ce ce precede?

Following a proposalconcerningBulgarianmadeby Billings and Rudin (1996), I proposein
Bošković 2000b, 2002a that Romanianhas a low-level PF constraint against consecutive
homophonouswh-phrases,which rules out (iib). (I show that the sameholds for a numberof
Slaviclanguages.)Whatabout(iia)? GiventhatRomanianhasa syntacticrequirementthatforces
all wh-phrasesto moveovertly, which I argueinvolvesfocalization,the secondwh-phrasemust
movein the syntax.Example(iia) thenhasthe S-structure in (iii), ignoring irrelevant copies.
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analysisof (66) canbe implemented in this approachgiven thatV2 is indeed
a PFrequirement,asargued in Boeckx1998,Bošković 2001b, andRice and
Svenonius 1998. (I argue that the same holds for the clitic-second
requirement.) Let usassumefollowing Chomsky (1995)that thetwo subjects
in (66)areindeedlocatedin thespecifiersof thesamehead,to which theverb
moves.53 If we pronounce both subjects in front of the verb, we get a PF
violation; namely, the second-position requirement violation. This is
preciselythe situation wherewe are allowed to pronounce a lower copy of
a nontrivial chain.

(67) Þaðeinhver kyssti einhver Marı́u.

Interestingly, it is alwaystheindefinite thatis pronouncedin a lowerposition.
We neverget the pattern in (68) (see(70)).

(68) indefinite V það . . .

Why can það never be pronounced in a lower position? Consider the
following construction.

(69) Það virðist maðurhafa kysst Marı́u.
thereseemsa-man to-havekissedMary
‘A manseems to havekissed Mary.’

SupposethattheEPPholds. Thefollowingderivation is thenavailable:Þaðis
introducedinto theembedded[Spec,IP] to satisfytheEPP.BecauseIcelandic
allowsmultiple subjects,we canstill movethe indefinite to this position (see
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(iii) Ce cei precedecei?

If, as we normally do, we pronouncethe highestcopy of the secondwh-phrasein (iii), a PF
violationobtains.(Weendupwith asequenceof homophonouswh-phrases.)This is preciselythe
situation where we are allowed to pronouncea lower copy under Franks’sapproachto the
pronunciation of nontrivial chains.

(iv) Ce cei precedecei?

This analysisenablesusto derive(iia) andaccountfor thecontrastbetween(iia) and(ib) without
violating the syntactic requirementthat forces all wh-phrasesto move overtly in Romanian,
without look-aheadfrom the syntaxto the phonology,andwithout any PF movement.

There is also independent evidencethat the secondce in (iia) indeedmovesin the syntax.
Thus,it can licensea parasiticgap(see(v)), which, as is well known,canonly be licensedby
overtmovement. In this respect,the ‘‘ce-in-situ’’ patternswith what in (via), ratherthanwhat in
(vib), asexpectedunderthe proposedanalysis.

(v) Ce precede ce fără să influent̨eze?
what precedeswhat without SUBJ.PARTICLEinfluence.3P.SG

‘What precedeswhat without influencing?’

(vi) a. What did Johnreadwithout filing?
b. *Who readwhat without filing?

53 We may be dealingherewith multiple Caseassignment(insteadof multiple EPP).
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Chomsky 1995). Both subjects then move to the matrix [Spec,IP].54

Assumingthat elementsin the specifiers of the same headare equidistant
(seeMcGinnis 1998),we canmovethemin eitherorder.Giventhatbothþað
andthe indefinite havecopieslower thanthe verb,a questionariseswhy we
cannot delete the higher copy of það to satisfy the second-position
requirement. This deletionwould give theunacceptableconstruction in (70).

(70) a. *Þaðmaður virðist það maður hafakysstMarı́u.
b. *Maður það virðist það maðurhafakysstMarı́u.

On theotherhand,if thereis no EPP,theproblemat handis easilyresolved.
Giventhat,asdiscussedearlier,evenpureMerge(i.e., lexical insertion) must
havemotivation,if thereis no EPPþað cannotbemergedinto theembedded
[Spec,IP]. It hasto be mergeddirectly into the matrix [Spec,IP]. The reason
why a lower copy of það cannotbe pronouncedis thentrivial: thereareno
lower copiesof það. Therearestill lower copiesof the indefinite; in fact, a
copy of it must be presentin the infinitival [Spec,IP], given that the MCLP
forcesit to passthroughthis position (seeBošković 2001bfor discussionof
which copyof a multimembernontrivial chainis pronouncedin cases where
the highestcopy cannotbe pronouncedfor PF reasons;the choice turns out
not to becompletely free).The only way to savetheconstruction in question
from aPFviolation is thento pronouncea lowercopyof theindefinite, which
gives the order [expletive V indefinite]. I conclude therefore that, given
plausibletheoreticalassumptions,theIcelandic construction underconsidera-
tion providesfurther evidencethat expletivesdo not move, a position that
ultimately providesevidenceagainst the EPP.

To summarizethe discussion in section 5.5, I presented a number of
argumentsthat expletiveconstructions(i.e., constructionswhere the highest
[Spec,IP] is filled by an expletive) and nonexpletive constructions(i.e.,
constructionswhere the highest [Spec,IP] is filled by a nonexpletive NP)
differ with respectto the creationof intermediate[Spec,IP]s.I arguedthat
expletivesdo not move—theyareinserteddirectly into their surfacepositions.
The conclusion that expletives do not move has a number of important
consequences.First, Moro (1997)-style and Sabel (2000)-style analysesof
expletive constructions,where expletivesare introduced into the structure
lower than [Spec,IP]and then move to [Spec,IP],cannotbe maintained.55

54 Theremayactuallybemorethanonecopyof eachof thesubjectswithin thematrix clause
(seeBošković 2001b:178),a possibility I ignorein (70). Notealsothat I ignorethederivationin
which the indefinite in the abstractpatternin (68) is locatedin the matrix [Spec,CP]and the
expletive in the matrix [Spec,IP], given that, as is well known, það is incompatible with
clausemate topicalization. For an accountof this fact that doesnot extendto the derivations
considered with respectto (70) (i.e., it hasnothing to sayaboutthe ungrammaticality of these
derivations),seeJónsson1996(pp. 49–50).

55 BothMoro’s (1997)andSabel’s(2000)analysescrucially involveexpletivemovement. For
Moro, theexpletiveundergoespredicateraisingto [Spec,IP].Sabel,on theotherhand,generates
the expletiveasa constituentwith its associateandthenmovesit to [Spec,IP].
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There is also evidencehere againstthe EPP.Given that expletivesdo not
move, intermediate[Spec,IP]s do not exist in expletive constructions—a
straightforwardargumentagainstthe EPP.

Basedon thediscussion sofar, I concludethat theEPPis to beeliminated
from the grammar. In certain constructions, the EPP simply does not
hold—that is, thereareclauseswhosesubjectposition remainsempty.In the
caseswhere the EPP does appear to hold, its effects are derivable from
independent mechanisms,namelythe InverseCaseFilter andthe MCLP.

6. Consequences: ECM Constructio ns

I now returnto Lasnik’s (1999)argumentfor theEPPbasedon his claim that
overtobjectshift is optional.Recallthat if overtobjectshift were optional,the
embedded-clausesubjectcould remain within the infinitival clausein (71).
Theovertobjectshift derivationcanbeeasilyhandledwithout employingthe
EPP.A questionthat ariseson the no overt object shift derivation is what
drives the movementof the subject from the infinitival [Spec,VP] to the
infinitival [Spec,IP]. Neither the InverseCaseFilter nor the MCLP can be
usedto placeJohnin (71) in theinfinitival [Spec,IP], given thatthepositionis
nota Case-licensingpositionandthatit is notanintermediatelandingsiteof a
larger A-chain. The EPP,on the other hand,can do the job. Lasnik, in fact,
usesthe EPPto motivatethe movementin question.56

(71) Mary believesJohnto know French.

Given the arguments againstthe EPPpreviously discussed, I concludethat
(71) hasto be derivablewithout employing the EPP.I illustrated earlier that
the [Spec,IP] of infinitival clausesthat do not license null Caseremains
emptyunless the MCLP forcesmovement throughthis position. Given that
theMCLP is irrelevant for final landingsitesof movement, the final landing
siteof Johnin (71) cannotbetheinfinitival [Spec,IP]. As discussedearlier, if
theEPPis eliminated, we needto assume thatovertobjectshift alwaystakes
placein ECM constructions.Themovementof ECMedelementscanthenbe
driven by the InverseCaseFilter. The element undergoing overt objectshift
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56 Boeckx (2000a)presentsan interestingalternativeto Lasnik’s analysis,arguingthat to is
locatedlower in the structurethan Infl (more precisely,that to is Chomsky’s[1995] v). As a
result,Boeckxarguesthattheembedded-clausesubjectin (71),whichprecedesto, canbelocated
in its h-position.Boeckxthenattemptsto reanalyzetheconstructions in which Lasnikclaimsthat
no overt objectshift takesplaceasinvolving no overt movementof the ECMedelementat all,
thus resolving the potential EPP problem. Although very promising, it is not clear how this
analysis could be extendedto passive,ergative, and raising constructions like (i), where,
accordingto Lasnik,objectshift alsodoesnot haveto takeplaceovertly. (To extendtheanalysis
to (i), it would benecessaryto assumethatPeterin (i) canalsobe locatedin its h-positionat S-
structure.)

(i) Mary believedPeterto havearrived/tohavebeenarrested/toseemto know
French.
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in ECM constructionspassesthroughthe infinitival [Spec,IP]. However, the
movementis ‘‘licensed’’ by the MCLP (i.e., it is a reflex of successive
cyclicity), not theEPP,which cannotby itself serve asa driving force for A-
movement(seesection 2).

Giventhattheoptionalobjectshift analysisis inconsistentwith thecurrent
system,Lasnik’s dataarguingfor optionality of overt object shift with ECM
needto be reanalyzedin termsof obligatoryovert objectshift. Due to space
considerations, I will content myself here with sketching out possible
solutionsto the issuesthat Lasnik’s argumentsraise.The reader should bear
in mind, however, that the obligatory object shift analysis is basedon a
simplertheory of Caselicensing thantheoptionalobjectshift analysis, Case
(i.e., structural Case;seesection 7) alwaysbeinglicensedin thesameway in
the former but not the latter.

Oneof Lasnik’sarguments for optionalobjectshift concernstheparadigm
in (72) and(73).

(72) Everyoneis believednot to havearrivedyet.

(73) I believeeveryonenot to havearrived yet.

According to Lasnik, (73) is ambiguouswith respect to the possibilities for
scopeinteraction between the universal quantifier and negation. Example
(72), on theother hand,is not: theuniversal quantifier must havescopeover
negation.Lasnik takes(72) to indicate that scopereconstruction under A-
movementis not possible. If this is true, theuniversalquantifier in (73) must
be located at S-structure in a position where negation can scopeover it.
Lasnik therefore arguesthat the infinitival subject on the wide scopeof
negationreading remainsin the embedded[Spec,IP]. If the ECMed element
hadto undergoovertobjectshift, negationcould not scopeover it given that
thereis no scopereconstruction underA-movement.57

Lasnik also arguesthat, for independent reasons,in certainconstructions
only the overt object shift derivation is available. In such constructions,
accordingto Lasnik, theuniversal quantifier must scopeovernegation, which
Lasnik interprets as providing evidencethat on the wide scopeof negation
reading,the universal quantifier doesnot undergo overt object shift. One
relevant example is provided by the pseudogapping construction, where,
accordingto Lasnik, objectshift must takeplaceovertly. (Recall thatLasnik
analyzes(74) as involving overt object shift followed by VP ellipsis.)

57 Hiroto Hoshi (personalcommunication) points out that negationdoes not seemto c-
command/m-commandtheuniversalquantifierin (73)evenif, asarguedby Lasnik,thequantifier
is locatedin the infinitival subjectposition ([Spec,AgrSP] in the split-Infl framework,which
Lasnikadopts).GivenLasnik’sclaim that thereis no scopereconstructionwith A-movement, it
appearsthenthat negationshouldnot be ableto scopeover the universalquantifier,evenunder
his assumptions.In otherwords,somescopereconstructionmight be necessaryto accountfor
(73). (See,however,later in thepapermy discussionof Boeckx’s(2000b,2001a)analysis,where
scopereconstructionis not necessary.)
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(74) Mary provedeveryMersennenumbernot to be prime, andJohnwill
everyFibonaccinumber [prove not to be prime].

Lasnik observesthat the universal quantifier must take wide scopein (74),
which is expected given that it hasundergoneovert object shift.

I believethat all the dataunderconsideration can be accounted for in a
way that is consistentwith obligatory overt object shift. Considerfirst the
data in (72) and (73). Supposethat the ECMed elementindeedundergoes
overt object shift obligatorily. Let us further assumethat, as argued
extensively by Boeckx (2000b, 2001a), wide scope of negation can be
accomplished through LF Neg movement, a sort of QR. Neg raising to a
positionaboveeveryonetakes placein constructionslike (73) andEveryone
isn’t hereon the wide scopeof negation reading.58 If we assume either that
theQRof negation is VP-bound(or AgrOP/vP-bound)59 or, followingBoeckx
(2001a), that the matrix predicate has a blocking effect on the QR of
negation,60 (72)and(73) follow straightforwardly. LF Negmovementcanget
negation to scopeover theshifted objectbut not over theraisedsubject. As a
result,negationcantakewide scopein (73) but not in (72). It is worth noting,
however, that these data are controversial. Thus, according to Hornstein
(1999:65), not cannot scope over an adjacentuniversal quantifier in an
embedded clause.61 The judgment reported by Hornstein can be
straightforwardly accounted for under the overt object shift analysis even
without assuming LF Neg movement. What about(74), wherethe universal
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58 The c-command problemthat ariseson Lasnik’s analysisnoted in the previousfootnote
doesnot ariseon the Neg-movement analysis.The readeris referredto Boeckx’swork (2000b,
2001a)for discussionof this movement. Oneargumentfor theNeg-raisinganalysis,not notedby
Boeckx, is providedby the following constructionfrom Sauerland(2001),wherenegationcan
takescopeover the subjectquantifier evenwhenthe quantifierbindsthe pronounhis.

(i) Every child doesnot seemto his father to be smart.

This is expectedunderthe Neg-raisinganalysis.Becausethe wide scopeof negationreadingis
accomplishedby raisingnegationto a positionc-commanding the subjectquantifier, thereis no
needto reconstruct the subjectquantifier to a positionbelow negationto achievethis reading.
Thesubjectquantifiercanthenbeinterpretedin its S-structureposition,whereit c-commandshis
(seeSauerland2001 for an alternativeanalysis).Notice also that the impossibility of the wide
scopereadingof the lower quantifier in (ii) on the readingon which thesubjectquantifierbinds
his providesevidencethat the subjectquantifiercannotbe reconstructedon the boundvariable
readingof his.

(ii) Somechild seemsto his father to hateeverysubject.

The contrastbetween(i) and(ii) with respectto the availability of the narrow-scopereadingof
thesubjectquantifierwhenit bindshis is thusaccounted for underBoeckx’sNeg-raisinganalysis
of the wide scopeof negationreading.

59 The movementcould involve VP or AgrOP/vPadjunction.
60 Boeckx (2001a) treats the Neg movement under considerationas head movement,

instantiating the blocking effect in termsof a relativizedminimality violation.
61 NorbertHornsteininforms me that for him the universalquantifiermusthavewide scope

with respectto negationin both (72) and (73). Note also that, with respectto (73), Lasnik
(1999:199) himself observesthat the wide scopeof negationreadingis somewhatdisfavored in
comparison with the wide scopeof the universalquantifier reading.
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quantifier indeedmust takewide scope? Thereis aninterferingfactor in (74).
The remnant of pseudogapping is focused,and it is well known that focus
facilitateswide scope. It is thereforequite likely that theuniversal quantifier
must have wide scope in (74) because it is focused,which makes (74)
irrelevant for the currentpurposes.

Let us now reconsider(23).

(23) a. Themathematicianmade every evennumberout not to bethesum
of two primes.

b. Themathematicianmade out every evennumbernot to bethesum
of two primes.

Recall that, accordingto Lasnik,negationcantakewide scopein (23b) but
not (23a).Lasnik’saccountof thedatais basedonoptionalovertobjectshift.
He claimsthat thepossibilitiesfor objectshift aredisambiguatedin particle
constructions.Whenthe ECMedNP precedesthe particle,it hasundergone
overt objectshift, andwhenit doesnot, it hasnot. Thesedatathensupport
his claim that overt object shift results in obligatory wide scopeof the
universal quantifier. It is worth noting, however, that the data are again
controversial.NorbertHornstein(personalcommunication)informs me that
for him negationmust have narrow scopein both (23a,b),which can be
easily accommodatedunder the overt object shift analysis.Let us see,
however, whether Lasnik’s judgmentscan be accommodatedunder this
analysis.

Lasnik’s strategyin accounting for thejudgments is to keeptheposition of
the particle constantand vary the position of the ECMed element.(This
causessome complications with respect to how Case is licensed in the
constructions in question that do not arise under the current analysis.)
Suppose, however, that instead of assuming different positions for the
ECMedNP we assumedifferentpositionsfor out, keepingthepositionof the
ECMed NP constant. Under this analysis, overt object shi f t is
obligatory—that is, the ECMed NP alwaysundergoesit. Out canbe located
either higher or lower than the object shift position. (I refer to the phrase
where out is located as OutP. The reader should not attach too much
importance to the term, which is usedstrictly for easeof exposition. The
exactnature of the phrase is left open.)

(75) a. [AgroP ECM-NP [OutP out [IP . . . Neg . . .
b. [OutP out [AgroP ECM-NP [IP . . . Neg . . .

I would like to suggest that the scopeof negation is OutP bound.In other
words,out hasthe sameeffect asC with respect to the boundednessof QR.
Out thus hasa blocking effect on the QR of negation. Given the previous
discussionof thewide scopeof negation reading, this gives a straightforward
accountof the datain (23).
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Lasnikgivesseveraladditional arguments for optionalovertobjectshift in
themakeout construction. He observesthat theECMedelement canbind the
anaphor within the matrix adverbial in (76a) but not (76b). He showsthat,
given his assumption that LF movementcannotaffect binding relations, the
data can be accounted for under the optional overt object shift analysis.
Recall that for Lasnik the ECMed elementundergoes overt object shift,
which movesit into the matrix clause,in (76a)but not (76b).As a result, it
canbind the anaphor only in (76a).

(76) a. TheDA made thedefendants out to beguilty duringeachother’s
trials.

b. *The DA made out thedefendants to beguilty duringeachother’s
trials.

Thereis, however, an alternative analysisof the datain question. I continue
to assumeobligatoryovertobjectshift, with thestructuresin (75). A question
arisesconcerning the position of the adverb during each other’s trials in
V+particle constructions. I suggestthat the adverbis adjoined to OutP. It
follows then that the ECMed NP c-commands the anaphor in (76a) but not
(76b).62

It is well known that, in contrast to full NPs,pronouns (more precisely,
weakpronouns) mustprecedethe particle in V+particle constructions:

(77) a. Johnmade him out to be a fool.
b. *John made out him to be a fool.

Lasnik analyzesthesefacts by assumingthat, whereas overt object shift is
optionalwith full NPs,it must takeplacewith unstressedpronouns.63 As an
alternative analysis of thesefactsthat is consistent with the obligatoryovert
objectshift analysisandstill follows thespirit of Lasnik’sproposal, I suggest
that unstressedaccusative pronouns are located higher in the structurethan
the correspondingfull NPs(seealsoBošković 2001a,2002bandKoopman
1999).They undergo overt object shift like full NPsand then proceedwith
movement to a higher position,which explains why theyalwaysprecedeout.
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62 Lasnikpresentsadditionaldataof thesametype(e.g.,heshowsthatNPI licensingpatterns
with anaphorbinding in therelevantrespect),which canalsobestraightforwardlyaccounted for
under the current analysis.More precisely, the current analysisof anaphorbinding readily
extendsto the additionaldata.The sameholdsfor Lasnik’s (2000)dataconcerningSuperiority
effectsin V+particleECM constructions,giventhenaturalassumptionthat,like thenon-wh time
adverbialin (76), the wh time adverbialwhenis adjoinedto OutPin V+particle constructions.

63 Lasnik alsoappealsto the latter assumption to accountfor the ConditionC effect in (i).

(i) *The DA provedheri to be guilty during Mary’si trial.

Under his assumption that covert movementdoes not affect binding, we cannot obtain a
ConditionC effect in (i) unlessthe pronounobligatorily movesovertly into the matrix clause.
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In Bošković 2001a,2002b,I provideindependentevidencefor this analysis
and arguethat the movementin questioninvolves cliticization. One of my
argumentsis basedon the following paradigmconcerningquantifier float.

(78) a. I hatethemall.
b. *I hatethe students all.

Whereasan accusative pronoun can li censequantifier float in a simple
transitiveconstruction,anaccusative NPcannot.In Bošković 2001a,2002b,I
proposean analysis of quantifier float that bansfloating of quantifiers in h-
positions.The gist of the analysisis that a floated quantifier blocks h-role
assignment, a state of affairs that is shown to be deducible from
independently motivated mechanismsof the grammar.The problem with
(78b) is then that, even if the NP undergoesovert object shift, stranding
behindthequantifier underthis movement, thefloatedquantifier is locatedin
a h-position, which is disallowed. (I argue that (ia,b) from fn. 12 are
ungrammatical for the samereason.)What about(78a)? The grammaticality
of (78a) immediately follows if the pronoun undergoesfurther movement
from the overt object shift position, becausethe quantifier can then be
strandedin the object shift position, a non-h-position. I argue that the
movement in question involves cliticization (see also Postal 1974 for
cliticization in English). The cliticization analysis explains why the pronoun
in (78a)must beunstressedandwhy it cannotbecoordinated,asillustratedin
(79). (Recall that clitics cannotbe coordinated.)64

64 Notice that evencoordinated andstressedpronounscanprecedeout.

(i) a. Johnmadehim andher out to be fools.
b. JohnmadeHIM out to be a fool.

This is unsurprising,giventhat thestructurein (75a)is availableto all pronouns,in fact all NPs.
What is importantis thatstressedandcoordinatedNPscanalsofollow out, anoption that is not
available to unstressedpronouns.

(ii) a. Johnmadeout him andher to be fools.
b. Johnmadeout HIM to be a fool.

The examplesin (ii) instantiatethe option in (75b). Whereasthat option may be available to
unstressedpronouns,such pronounsundergocliticization from the object shift position, as a
resultof which they endup obligatorily preceding out.

There is actually someevidencethat the option (75b) may not be at all availableto clitic
pronouns.Consider(iii).

(iii) a. Johnmadethemall out.
b. *John madethemout all.

Example (iiia) is straightforward. Given the option (75a), all can be floated in the object shift
position, a non-h-position, with thepronoun undergoing cliticization from thatposition. However,
it appears that if the option (75b) were available to clit ic pronouns, (iiib) would remain
unaccountedfor. Under this option, on which out is located above the object shift position, all
couldbefloated in theobject shift position in (iiib) , with thepronounclit icizing from thatposition.
I conclude,therefore, that the option (75b) is not availableto clit ic pronouns. Why not?It seems
plausible thatout hasa blocking effect on clitic movement; in otherwords,clit icizationacross out
is disallowed.(Assuming thatclit icization involves headmovement,we aredealingherewith head
movement acrossan interveninghead,in violation of the Head Movement Constraint.)
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(79) a. *Mary hatesTHEM all.
b. *Mary hateshim andher both.
c. Mary hatesthemboth.

7. Simple Tr ansitive Accusative Constructio ns

Sofar I havemostly confinedthediscussionof Lasnik’s (1999)argumentsfor
optionalovert objectshift to ECM constructions,arguing that Lasnik’s data
can be accounted for even if overt object shift is obligatory in ECM
constructions. I have mostly ignored simple transi tive accusative
constructions. (I briefly discussedthe pseudogapping construction in (74),
which turnedout to beirrelevant to thecurrentconcernsbecauseof thefocus
requirement on theremnantof pseudogapping.)In this section,I examine the
statusof simple transitive accusative with respect to objectshift.

In Bošković 1997a,I arguethat simple transitive accusative and ECM
accusative differ with respectto object shift. Oneof my arguments concerns
the following paradigm.

(80) a. What did you buy when?
b. Whendid you buy what?
c. Whom did Johnproveto be guilty when?
d. *When did Johnprovewhom to be guilty?

As discussedin section 2.3, the contrastbetween (80c) and (80d) (more
precisely,the ungrammaticality of (80d)) providesevidencefor obligatory
overtobject shift with ECM. If whom must moveto thematrix [Spec,AgrOP],
we can easily account for the fact that whom rather than when moves to
[Spec,CP] in (80c,d). As a result of overt object shift, whom endsup being
higher in the structure thanwhenprior to wh-movement.Consequently,the
Superiority Condition requires that whom, rather than when, moves to
[Spec,CP]. Notice, however, that with simple transitiveconstructions either
the accusative NP or the adverbmoves to [Spec,C], asshownin (80a,b). If
the accusative NP in (80a,b) had to undergoovert object shift we would
expectit to haveto move to [Spec,CP], on a par with the accusativeNP in
(80c,d).Basedon this, I argued that the accusative NP in simple transitive
constructions does not have to undergo overt object shift. The most
straightforward way of accountingfor the dataseemsto be to assumethat
accusative NPs in simple transitiveconstructionsundergo overt object shift
only optionally.65 In (80a), the overt object shift option is taken,hencethe
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65 Underthe analysispresented in Bošković 1997a,overt objectshift with accusativeNPsin
simpletransitivesactually takesplaceonly if the NP proceedswith further movementfrom the
objectshift position(seealsoBošković 1997candChomsky1999).The positionI takehereis
thusslightly different from my previousposition.
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accusativeNP moves to [Spec,CP]. On the other hand,in (80b) the no overt
objectshift option is taken,hencethe adverbmoves to [Spec,CP].66

Considernow (81).

(81) a. Who did Bill select[a paintingof t]?
b. ?*Who was[a painting of t] selected?

Example(81b) illustratesthe Subject Condition effect. Branigan(1992)and
Bošković (1997a) observethat if the object in (81a) had to undergo overt
objectshift, (81a,b) would involve very similar configurations(extractionout
of [Spec,AgrOP] and[Spec,AgrSP], respectively). In fact, undertheaccounts
of the SubjectCondition effect given by Takahashi(1994) and Ormazabal,
Uriagereka,andUribe-Echevarria(1994), which blametheungrammaticality
of (81b)on thefact thattheconstruction involvesextractionoutof aheadof a
nontrivial chain, we would expect(81a) to be as bad as (81b) if the direct
object had to undergo overt object shift because(81a) would then also
involve extraction out of a headof a nontrivial chain. (Nunes& Uriagereka
[2000] and Uriagereka’s [1999] analysesof the Subject Condition, which
quitegenerally blockextraction outof specifiers,wouldalsoruleout (81a)on
a par with (81b) if it involved overt object shift.)

Recall now that Lasnik argues that the pseudogappingconstruction must
involve overt object shift. (As discussed previously, he argues that
pseudogapping involves ellipsis of the VP out of which the remnantof
pseudogapping has moved.) Significantly, as observedin Lasnik 2000,
extractionout of a pseudogappingremnantis degraded.

(82) a. Bill selecteda paintingof John,andSusanshould[a photograph
of Mary]i [VP selectti]

b. ?*Who will Bill select[a painting of t], andwhoj will Susan[a
photograph of tj]i [VP selectti]

Lasnik observesthat these data can be accounted for if overt object shift
indeed occurs only optionally in simple transitives. Example (82b) is
degradedbecause overt object shift is the only option in pseudogapping
constructions. (More precisely, overt object shift is a prerequisite for
pseudogapping.) In (81a),on theotherhand,nothingpreventsusfrom taking
the no overt object shift option. As a result, only (82b) must involve
extractionout of a headof a nontrivial chain.

Lasnik (2000) observes that the following dataprovide further evidence
for this analysis:

66 Notice that whenthe overt shift objectoption is forced,as in Lasnik’s (2000)*Whendid
you call whomup, wherewhomprecedesthe particle hencemusthaveundergoneovert object
shift, asexpected,whenis not allowedto moveto [Spec,CP]. Also asexpected,theconstruction
in questioncontrastswith Whendid you call up whom.
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(83) a. Thespecialprosecutor questionedtwo aidesof a senatorduring
eachother’s trials.

b. ??Which senatori did thespecialprosecutorquestion [two aidesof
ti] during eachother’s trials.

Assume that, asargued by Lasnik, only overt movementcancreatebinding
possibilities. In (83a)nothingprevents us from taking the overt object shift
option, which placesthe object high enoughin the tree to bind the anaphor
within the adverbial. (Lasnik assumesthat the adverbial is higher than the
object prior to object shift.) On the other hand, in (83b) we are faced with
contradictory requirements.If thedirectobjectundergoesovertobjectshift, it
will be high enoughto bind the anaphor. However, the construction then
involves extraction out of a headof a nontrivial chain—in other words, a
SubjectCondition configuration.If we leave the direct object in situ within
VP, no problem ariseswith respectto locality conditions on movement.
However, the objectwill thennot be able to bind the anaphor. The contrast
between(83a)and(83b), aswell asthe contrast between(81a)and(83b), is
thusaccounted for.

So,wheredoesthis leaveus?Objectshift musttakeplace overtly in ECM
constructions.However, it is optionalin simple transitive constructions.How
canwe account for this stateof affairs?We cannotadoptLasnik’s analysis,
becauseit is designedto make overt object shift optional in both ECM and
simpletransitiveconstructions. In particular, Lasnik proposesthat theAgrOP
projection canbe, but doesnot haveto be, insertedovertly. If it is inserted
overtly,overtobject shift takesplace(in fact, it musttakeplace). If it is not, it
doesnot.Theanalysiscannotmaketherequireddifferencebetween theECM
accusative andthe simple transitive accusative. The stateof affairs we have
endedup with is pretty close (though not identical) to what is argued in
Bošković 1997a,whereI claimedthatovertobjectshift is obligatorywith the
ECM accusative but doesnot take place at all with the simple transitive
accusative unless this accusative proceedswith further movementfrom the
overt object shift position. However, the analysisof this given in Bošković
1997ais not completely consistentwith thecurrenttheoretical assumptions.I
will, therefore,make an alternative proposalhere.

I proposethat accusative canbe eitherstructural or inherent.67 By taking
the structural Caseoption, we obligatorily get overt object shift, structural
Caserequiring overt licensing. Let us further assumethat inherent Case
differs from structural Case in that it does not require movement to
[Spec,AgrOP]. Essentially following Chomsky (1986b), let us assumethat it
is licensedin situ underh-role assignment.68 Therefore, if the inherent Case
option is taken for an accusative NP, no overt object shift takes place.
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67 It is possiblethat not all languagespatternwith Englishin this respect.For example,it is
possiblethat this doesnot hold for languageswhereaccusativeandoblique(typically inherent)
casesdiffer morphologically.

68 See,however,Stjepanovic´ 1997.
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Dependingon whether thestructural or the inherentCaseoption is taken,we
thusgeteithertheovertobject shift or theno overtobject shift derivation for
simple transitive accusative NPs. As for the ECM accusative, the inherent
Caseoption is ruled out due to the association of inherent Casewith h-
licensing, ECMed NPs not being h-marked by their Case licensor. This
analysisgivesa straightforward account of thedifferentbehaviorof theECM
accusativeand the simple transitive accusativewith respect to overt object
shift, only the former requiring it.

8. Conclusion

The main conclusion of this article is that the EPPcan be, and should be,
eliminated. I showedthat in a number of constructionstheEPPdoesnot hold
at all. Where it doesappear to hold, its effects follow from independent
mechanisms of the grammar.‘‘Final EPP’’ follows from Casetheory,which
leadsto theconclusion thatovertobjectshift is obligatory in Englishin ECM
constructions, though not necessarily in simple transitives, where I argued
that overt object shift is optional. ‘‘ Intermediate EPP’’ is selective.
Intermediate [Spec,IP]s arefilled asa result of therequirement of successive
cyclicity (i.e., locality); otherwisetheyremain empty, which is unexpected if
the EPPwere to hold. In particular, intermediate [Spec,IP]s remain empty
(more precisely, they are not created) in constructions involving expletive
subjects,which I have argueddo not raise at all. This in turn provides
evidence against Moro (1997)-style and Sabel (2000)-style analysesof
expletiveconstructions,which crucially rely on expletivemovement.I also
arguedthat the requirement of successive cyclicity shouldnot be tied to a
property of intermediate heads, as in the feature-checking/filled-specifier
requirement approach to successive cyclicity, but to a property of the
movementitself. A number of additional conclusions have been reached
concerningthe properanalysis of a variety of constructionsandphenomena
that significantly restrict the possibilities available in the system.
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